
AFN heads into election, 
odds are on Phil Fontaine, 
Six Nations Confederacy 
headlines 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
VANCOUVER- Six Nations Confederacy Chief Allen MacNaughton 

told a packed Assembly of First Nations (AFN) meeting yesterday that 

Six Nations is fighting for its lands and its future at a Caledonia 
Reclamation site. 
The Mohawk Chief spoke to more than 300 band council chiefs from 

across Canada who are heading into elections to chose a new leader. 
But the race isn't gaining much attention with most delegates saying 

they believe this is "Phil's (Fontaine current AFN leader) time." 
AFN incumbent Phil Fontaine is running against a single candidate in 

today's elections, Bill Wilson, a B.C., hereditary chief with a law degree 

and more than 40 years in active politics. 
Wilson is without a doubt a longshot in today's balloting. He has drawn 

the support of former AFN leader Ovide Mercredi and former leader 

Matthew Coon Come. Wilson said he is running on an aboriginal rights 

agenda and calls the Kelowna Accord a programs funding agreement. 
(Continued on page 2) 
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282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

Judge will enforce contempt, 
now in province's hands 
By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 
CAYUGA -Cayuga judge David 
Marshall says he will be issuing a 
penalty and enforcing his contempt 
of court ruling issued against peo- 
ple at the reclamation site. 

The judge said he is waiting for 
direction from various lawyers 
before he issues a penalty. 
Although the contempt ruling result- 
ed from protesters refusing to obey 
an injunction ordering them off the 
land in early March - an injunction 
that has been dropped by developing 
company Henco Industries - 

Marshall promises to enforce the 
contempt ruling in order to return 
law and order to Caledonia. 
Meanwhile protesters at the site 
have removed the final physical bar- 
rier separating Six Nations protest- 
ers from Argyle St. 

"This contempt has been public, it 

has been outrageous, and it has been 
continual," said Marshall at a court 
hearing Wednesday attended by 
lawyers representing various stake- 
holders in the land dispute. "The 
court's interest in this matter is the 
vindication of the rule of law. There 
will be a return to the rule of law. It's 

(Continued on page 2) 

On Monday, day 133 of the reclamation of the former Douglas Creek Estates, hydro towers were removed, clearing the 
front gate of all barricades. Spokeswoman Hazel Hill says "It was just time to move away the barriers." Following the 
removal of the final physical divider, protesters will set up an info booth to help provide information on the reclamation 
to those interested.. (Photo by Jim C Powless). 

The Ontario Provincial Police have 
threatened legal action against 
Turtle Island News 
If photos from an incident involving a Hamilton camera 
man and Reclamation site supporters are not turned over to 

police. . 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Ontario Provincial Police professional standards bureau contacted 
Turtle Island News last week. 
An officer with the branch said an internal probe was underway and 

requested any and all photos Turtle Island News has in relation to the inci- 
dent outside a Canadian Tire store on June 9. 

The bureau is looking into the force's conduct at various incidents spurred 
over the past four months at the Six Nations Reclamation site outside 

Caledonia. 
The bureau has been contacting people for information about several vio- 

lent incidents, including the alleged swarming of an elderly couple that 

sparked an altercation involving the cameraman. 
In both cases, witnesses complained provincial officers stood by and did 

nothing. Officers contacted Turtle Island News requesting the photos and 

copies of documents obtained by Turtle Island News that showed an 

American Homeland Security border (Continued on page 2) 
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Local 
Food donations The Six Nations land reclamation is still In need of site supporters facing a host of different charges. 

donations of food or cash to purchase bulk hems. sDonatione can be taken to the site and kitchen 
Food organizer, Ruby Montour, announced last 000tdinator Ruby Montour. 

week food donations are needed. 
1 Organizers received donation from the Retlstock /g1 

this week in but large portion of the °` 519- 445 -2159 
$22,000 will go to start e legal fund for Reclamation 
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Elijah Harper Well known native pars, Elijah Harper will Mohawk Chief Allen MaCNaugnon sad, group d well known native observers ant 
be speaking out on behalf of the Sh Nations Harper, who addressed Confederacy recently, supporters b tl as observers and to help 
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Kanata Village and Pine Tree close, hopes tourist attaction will reopen 
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Pisa Tree fell on had times and old every day, and one day with Last week, the symbolic "false 
decided to close earlier Nis year. two tours booked. face" mask Nat adorned the bade 
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Archeology 
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AFN Fontaine sure to be elected 
today...but where is AFN going..? 

The Assembly of First Nations will elect a new leader today, and 
without doubt, we are predicting, like many others, that current 
lender Phil Fontaine will sail into Ills job ago.. 
But that does mean the AFN is completely happy sit.... 
Fontaine's election me around will happened as result ofa m time 

of factors. 
Firstly no doubt dare will be votes garnered in appreciation fee. 

and rightly sir, for Foramina's doggedly almost obsessive fight for 
Residential School survivors jus e. 

m 

A survivor himself, he made 

n 

Nat fight for jueke.. campaign prom. last time around 
and he did come through. t 

This 
ir 

year survivors 
e r years 

expecting to seeing some kind else. 
damn. for the of abuse they suffered in them schools, 
whether that abuse was physical or sexual or 

about. It is long time overdue but it is finally coming about. 
And Fontaine deserves to be patted ov the back for it and we have 

no dell. his future will see him tins in Senate t for his 
deb and demon. that Canada eethe rightness of mole. 
ing. least this one issue that continues to haunt It's history. 
But that isn't the only reason Fontaine will make his way back into 
his seat. 
Theo er to be adis disenchantment with the AFN. 
Leaders the country are cltillusi teed with the teal 

group and not really sure where they are head. or what's coming 
next. 
As each 'band' woks towards individual settlements and agree. 

meats with the federal aver land claims. jurisdictional 
d issues governance - band council chief's wondering 

who is the AFN role anymore. 
And even as we hear Mohawk Chief Allen MaoNaughton address 

the issue of the Caledonia reclamation , his point is all loo clear. 
Six Nations Had 'alp d seem the 
own monsoons lands and constitution and the any are not unr. the 
Indian Act. 
They fall outside the that governs the leaden was 

adJ 

all encompassing.. trot is, with land rights with 

what', awing concern tram the nation. 

as governante, 
establishment 1 rightful place in Canada if sure 

Tho 1F\ is no different The national body k provide help 
and lobby efforts far bands, but it is only a lobby g not 

,mid Canada leader another 
"prime" minister of 
The AFN answers sere band council chiefs, not thc grassroots 

cepl due dos organisation 
government 

Thequestion facing chi a. they look Ind.* n real strategy. a 

strategy presented m them racy aMr a year of hearings on what 
the AFN is.is what is the AFN and where ix it going, 
On they want n to take on the image of a thud level of government 

in Canada and if so, how will that ever come about when you have 
bands that don't recognize the AFN 

w 

now or like the 
m Se rasa, while cordial. men, pan of it 

Fontaine bas managed to address serious social issues with the se- 
dement of residential school survivors demands, but where will den 

take `AFN mono, and will it be needed_? 

SpRRY s.1AME,...YolieLl 
RAVE It. Low AT MY 
FACE A &T LONGER YET. 

11"'I)?IWIIIII 

I ` / 

LETTER: Councillor worried about Chiefs comments 
How does Six Novo. feel Last week the comment made by me off Ne negotiation cable that 

towards Caledonia. elected chief Dave General on fine with me. The only problem ì 

CKRZ100.3 were disappointing the odor commit, can't nuke.« 
say the least. 

a 

won't make, the commitment m 

After complaining about o lend the weakly mai íable meet 
being respected, General proceed- ings as well as other related meet 
ed to bad moo. the work dose wgs when necessary, which by the 
Douglas Creek negotiation table, way is additional work on top o 

the councilors who sit at the table, my councilor obligations. Son. o 

...dropsy. people who sit at the the councilors mock full time and 
table and the Douglas Creek site the rest only want to attend th 
half 

m 

eeting at their convenience. 
General accused the councilors Far as I'm comm. Genera 

sitting at the negotiation table - abuses his spot on the radio. H 
Councilors Glenda Porter, Ace makes accusations or stretches the 
Hill, George Mom and I were til about council or the noun 
mandated by a council motion - of oilers or the Confederacy and w 
representing the community. A have no recourse to respond 

When few days later I asked General also misleads the listen 
General to explain his comment he ers. Ile gives his interpretation 
Flew off the handle and shouted, doted bias to situations and the 
"Vou don't represent the comma- listeners don't know any differen 
pity because you're siting .ere At last week's General Count 
pushing for the Confederacy. meeting 1 brought up the needs 
People have told me you shouldn't provide the annual council repo 
even be sitting dare" to the community. On the mall 

First of all, why wouldn't council show General said a person snort 
support the Confederacy? After all him'. "What's the point of doing 

until tuned over the lead on report when council hot done 
Douglas Creek and General travels anode.% 
the country promoting natio0OOd. What General didn't tell the Its 
Or has he been just pewìng hot tenets is that a 

n 

rail's mcuv 
air. largely falls on his shoulder 

If General and other people want IC'mmmwd eery, 

I am not talking about the warriors 
Six but S Nations itself, I hear differ- 

80 things. Like Mike Hill t miss- 
ing the owner of your speed tack. 

I work with different natives 
where 1 work which is Dof.col 
will tell you quite a few are upset 
about what is happening. 

would like to know how Six 
Nations feels about the disputed 
land. 
Is this land worth wrecking our 

friendship when any one of you 
people could have bought one of 
Ne homes er got a government 
gent geared ro tem.. 

Personally 1 say leave the land 
empty till things cool off and then 
deal with it. 

I am sure Haldimand and Six 
Nations could work something out 
ourselves, we do need repeat 

hope I will be ok going to yom 
powwow. I am sure there will be 
na trouble and 1 was glad to see 

natives some in Caledonia for our 
Gana day. y 

What we need is our own day for 
Six Nations and Caledonia togeth- 
er. . Deb Smith Inn 
Caledonia 
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Letters:Take what elected chief says with grain of salt 

all the issues today around land, Hill tried to do just that with 
(..mesa boundaries and eleven- Brantford City Council and was 

would think General more or less told the invibtion had 
would make these meetings pri- to come from General's once. So 
wiry. in lot of cases until can't move 

Last month General said Brant forward because our hands are tied 
County Council was asking for s by protocols. 
meeting so until directed General also said someone asked 
General to set up the meeting. Last why eight cemcilors are a.nding 
week Wes Elliott attended a Brant the AFN tiffs week in Vancouver. 
County Council meeting and the That decision, General said is let 
council was told General never to each councilor, General then 
responded to Net request The went to on say that while eight 
question is why? Why does councilors were traveling N 
Gene. not want council to meet Vancouver he had to eM the 
with the other councils? Chiefs ofOt 

Lake by other day somebody asked: Illy in Big Trout Lake by him self, 
"Why doesn't council set up the leaving the impression that none 
meetings?' Well, Councilor Ave of the councilors wanted to at 

ICals.adfe page ei 
because he doesn't always honor 
trill's motions or honor coun- 
cil's direction or implement 
council decision. General or his 
staff don't set up the meetings 
requested or write the letters 
requested or make the phone calls 
requested or provide information 
as 

ex ample, 
sted. 

For example, Councilor Ave ISM 

teas been asking for meetings wed 
Brantford, Brant County and 
Sher. County councils since 
the 53rd commit took office and 
we still haven't met. Council has- 

' with New Credit 
Council. WIN Douglas Creek and 

What General neglected to tell the about demon is when he doesnt 
listeners grip Big Trout Lake is a get his way. 
remote reserve and accommoda- Full council has agreed on man 
titans is non-existent so people are wage -3 or 7-5 et 
billeted. Councilor Melba Thomas last week Councilor Levi 
was scheduled to anent but White and I were the only tun 
because General waited too long councilors who voted against 
helve bringing them Moe. Bid w complain that 
mat on to the 

meeting 
table until is divided? No, accept - 

Thous di have a place to stay. ed councils' decision and moved 
Another thing General talked forward 

about was the division at the can Anyway, space doesnt permit 
Oil table Well, to use General's addressing everything General 
words 'enough is cough-. said on his radio show so 1 can 
Once and for all council is not only caution the radio listeners to 

divided but is working exactly an take what General says with a 
the elected system is mended to gain each 
work: The "majority vote' rule. C unclllor Helen Miller 
The only erne General complains Distr. 4 

Book Review:1491 : The Truth About the 
Americas Before Columbus 
By Benjamin uwgl the Gel... such in small pox and 
In many high sohtol history classes Hepatitis A which ravaged the 
&rodents are told that before native populations ofte Americas 
Columbus arrived the Americas shortly after the arrival of the 
were full of untamed wilderness Europeans. The death toll is. sur- 
loosely populate with savage prising as die size of do populations 
Indians. Charles Mann% book, before Columba. When Columbus 
491- New Revelations of the landed, there were an estimated 25 

Americas Bef Columbus proves million people living in Mexico. A 

that tM opposite is true. the Mee, .ere were only to minion 
He draws from recent archeological people in Spain and Portugal, 
and s 

1e 

ntific discoveries Carnal Mexico was mort timely 
describe booming civilizations pMOWed than China or LMia when 
which thrived Throughout the (nimbus... An estimated %- 
Americas centuries before the 112 million hired in Ne Americas, 
arrival of Europeans. Like Howard which was a larger population than 

ca 
eople ?s History of tine that of Europe. Mann also para 

red states this book made me ow Mai the Incas ruled Me biggest 
ware. call up my old history empire on earth ever In their prime, 
teachers and tell them they were the irydm.l you equaled..s- 
very wrong. N feeN, Mann, self- tance 
described thesis Modem that lumen St Petersburg and ro. Cai 
indigenous societies before the The bloodshed unleashed by Ne 
arrival of Columba deserve more Europeans had a lot do with killing 
than akw misleading pages St off of Om populations. 
lolled, .sickness played perhaps an 
Mann was able to hold my attention 

Vet 

n lager role. Smallpox hit Ne 
co not just with the details of mplex 

even 
.fore Spain, Nara did, 

indigencs societies, but killiryç ortmost people and plunging 
also wit controversies. the area into civil war. The sickness 
and divisions among the w s mmtt s Nought to have arrived to the 
and archeologist which ,ian from the Caribbean. 
have comnbuted to what we know Hepatitis A k0ed off an estimated 
of pre- Columbian history. Not only 9W of the population in consul 
Is he able to make squabbles New England in 3 years. Wit, 
between European archeologists f tyean of Emma corm. 95% 
interesting, but he?s effete sm..- of native populations died. Thse e 

lydesonbe scientific data and numbers seem hard to believe, but 
Mayan pro, in the same breath. Mann, exhausting research draws 
The book is bmmning wit shock from decades f stigations from 

'1ginformation like de fact that the Mons f science. d amheelo- 
city of 10100804400 is 

Bolivia, had 115,000 people While read' g this book I realized 
living ' 1000 A D. pep, how inacmrate it is to describe the 

ton that Paris la not reach Americ. as the "New World" 
for foe ceroutes, .' uld be foals from the 

Among other surprises we team Nth, The Americas were iNabited 
Oat Pocahontas means little hot by people 20-30,0000 years ago. 

lions are less people living Europe, m the ant hand, was 

in Me Amazon now tiara there were occupied byhumans more recently, 
in 1091. Mold yrom ago 
Mann poi. mdthatthe British and This mom Nat the wilder 
Finch, not the Indigenous people, ness in Ne Americas before the 
were the savages. ',trepan arrived was far from 
The Europeans arriving in North wild ...bed by humans. 
America smelled horrible; some of Mann rogues Nat pre -Columbus 
them had never taken bat their wilderness was burly affected and 
whole lives. On the other hand, the shaped by the native people that 
indigenous people were generally lived there. For sample, the 
very clean, strong and well mom Mayans destroyed their awn 
fished, l thoy cut dew 
'Ile fist section of the book deals luny trees and exhausted the mil. 

largely with new revelations about As.eb population expanded the 

and agriculture could pillions of bison and other wars and religion is guesswork. 
no longer susuin them. This greatly mimals. This was Mares bc k is tool prolunl, on 

their to r collapse. indigenous people didn't hunt them. arch maim and demieshom 
Other indigereus groups altered In fact, these animal populations Loomis and Nor. Am 
their ecosys50 o facilitate their were In the large because predators academic, Perhaps this reflects Ne 
survival. Societies N the Amazon Ne indigenous people, had been scientific and archeological world 
regularly burned down van slum killed off by European sicknesses. more den it does Mmm's approach. 
mot. forest the charred soil was Similarly, .e den. from these sick- Il0wever, 1 wanted No hear mare 
good for agriculture and Ne fire nesms Mooed sow.em+m thrive from contemporary Mayan 
Oohed out animals for food. The without the impact f humans until Mool 

their 
Inan and Aymara people 

plains the US are believed to be a the European colonies expanded. about Neir own versions of ohm 
result of similar forest -burning tech- What Europeans actually saw when toed, people who still practice these 
Mort. Indigenous hunters before they fully explored and settled in ancient politics, customs and rely 

am Columbus sought out pregn all. "wilder'' regions was the death of Mons. Stones and histories exist 
mats to lower the population; de lanàscape shaped by indigenous among ...mired of these civilva- 
indigenous people competed with cultures fions, but Mann doesn't draw from 
animals for food, MAN dorm Though I was .t.a 
Indigenous also built 

irzigatien systems, put imotbe Woks couldn'thelp but increased when when he 
of 

large) agricultural fields, rely wonder about his so Mod. ring m Peru and 

chavgng the wilderness for human Nat most indite.. societies did or mrn.d son a "c.o. slght"- 
not have any extensive written his- 'Skulls tom the cemetery, gathered 

When the for European explortrs toed, and so much of what is Man into several small piles, 
pursed aver the Mississippi they about their day belay life, culture, 
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ding hung man from arrested 
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High school students reap scholastic and 
By Donn Durk 
Writer 

A multitude of Six Nations high 
school studen, won hundreds of 
dollars born band council for neto. 
play .malaga in 2005.2,100. 
Last Tuesday's annual attendance 

wards taw 30 oaks win between 
each $100 and $150 each def endin on 

how good ...names was. 

Alough no students had perkai 

dance this year, there were 
army web had either "excellent" or 

"awesome" atendrece, excellent 
rareng no inexcusable absences all 

year, and awesome meaning one or 

two inexcusable absences. 
"It's just o studeas to Tinny Six Nations students from high sand, within he Grand Erie art School Board won hundreds f dollars ee band round'', amiss/ 
Mend soh. o regular basis attendance awards ceremony. A number aimed. were missing from he ceremonies Memo they were m he North American lndigeneons 

hem good attendance helps wire Games in Colorado. (Photo y Donne Durk) 
d.b.a ks," mid bred council Mu- ffeMay.k Praline loMsom Fred Johnson. MIKimmn Park 
mite drew Marilyn Mt Pleasant Dean Hill, 144211,(12 Stoma, SecoMmy, 
This winners arm Jessica Lois lure H. Brantford lagojijade Tahnee Martin, 
Kb. LEE Assumption College Collegian Institute, Nathan Hill, McKinnon Park Secondary, Jessica 
Emily Eon. , Hagemville McKinnon Parr Secondary, Lorelei Martin, McKinnon Pak Sword.. 
Seeondmy, Rachel °ombeny, lava Assumption College Ron Andrew McLeod. Assumption 
Assumption College, Amber .acs, Assumption College, Joshua College, 
Freemen, Cayuga Secordary,Nicola Jamieson Pauline (.*.eon. Keith Aaron Porter, McKinnon Pak 

July 12, 200G 

him for m e ys' He sad Mohawk Noon office in 

the youth be 
tume,d.over Tor 

.cann otthe Hautlennsaunne ComM acy 

Third CSI graduation bitter sweet 
By &müy .yev -keen 
Niger 
Two mom auks have taken giant 
steps towards brighter fixture by 

taking charge and committing to the 
betterment of their lives through 
OSTTC's CSI program 

Cam Silver of Six Nations and 
oath Sault of New Credit have 

spent the past 11 weeks involved 
intensive program celled 

Commined o Self Improvement 
(CSI) where the pair were trained 
and armed with the power and 
knowledge to get their lives beckon 
track. 
"I've been trying to get my life mire. was 18(ycarmold)," 
said Sauk now 24 yeas-old. 
The young- mother-tobe was man 
ward bylaw upcoming ani.ofher 
baby q..O Ow program. 
Sault spent time looking for a job o 
help support the bundle of joy, but 
couldn't get hied bemuse she did- 
n't have her grade 12 diploma. 
Now she hns it. Now she is ready. 
For Silver, who also received his 
grade 12 diploma, CSI has given 
him a mute positive outlook on life. 
"Ifs helped me not II ive 

g 

up so 
rosily," said . Silt who will work 
for the summer and coke time to 

Mink about what he mil. wants .err life. The musician who 
has played guitar in bands parr. 
the program says he'd like to pro- 
duce new music that Imam has 
heard before. 
And although both students have 
meat memories of their time a CSl, 
Silver says the most didsmltexperi- 
ence of the .-changing class was 
watching classmate, after classmate 
get fired and asked not to re. to 
Mc class. 
Originally beginning with 19 ear 
dam ...or Cathy Smith was 
forced to dismiss 13 snide. for 
viola ing the CSI cede of conduct 

Cathy Smith poses with her two sueamfW CAT graduates. Lindsey 
Saul and Cam Silver bah received he, grade l2 diplomas (Hugo 
bydwly&grya.Kyery 

and though administration does not from it" said Smith. 
cot to disciose the students CSI Ruder. are rewarded for the, 

respmsible or de violation commit- hard work and dedication with 
fed, it is hebe those involved Swag wage and 3.5 high school 
were simply not ready to commit to media, as well u job placement 
the program or themselves. Four have) allowance and complete sup 
other beer quit on the, own port from dedicated classmates and 
accord Instructor 
Wren the program's code of con- A majority of this third stream of 

duet it sates OSTTC prides itself on students had home more con - 
providing a first class facility, flee tamed wall the mono, tltantho life 
Role any form of abuse or miacon- clSnging stills and experience they 
duct. The recd tolerance polity is gain from de, own hard work. 
'zest tom, any student or staff with Silver and Sault battled the, own 
reported or suspected activity in any inhibitions as well as a class that 
of the foe my forfeit their could have sabotaged their long - 
privilege to 

u 

studies at 
m 

grab term 
OSTTC: harassment substance -OSTTC tire here for those ti want 
abuse laid.. drug), smoking succeed, make difference or 
(outside designated smoking areas), make aposltive change inthM lives 

Sault profanity and gadq theft and these two mum mammas are 

or damage. exactly what we are about. 
Ironically this k the type of brim Sticking things out and not letting 

S studenti seek help to terminate others bring them down or get in 

in order to commit to CSI and their the, way. While sta. are imp- 
own lives. taw ,'s all about `shining stars' in 

want dam b know, yes, they the end, said Linda Parker, 
made mistakes. It's okay to make Director ofOSTTC. 
those mistakes as long as you lean 

Secondary, Rodd Squire, Line Baptist Church Academy, Fred 
Assumption College, loleen Souse- General, IUgmmllle Secondary, 
Hill, Assumption College, Brittany Joseph General, Hagersvill 
Thomas, McKinnon Secondary, Secondary, Arielle Moolure 
Matt Tuner, McKinnon Secondary, Hagersville Secondary, Chefs, 
Heather Ram .Samyc. College, Nicholas, Hagersville Secondary, 
Kristin Amber Wythe, Assumption Kadehtenhawn Deer, McKinnon 

ollege, Googol Corky, Garlow Park Secondary. 

Police News 
Warrant 
Last Wednesday the Shg Nations Police received report of an 

warded male at a private residence in Obswmen. Investigation of 
the suspect revealed outstanding warrants for his arms held by Six 
Nations Police, Six Nations Probation and Taranto Police Service. 
Police wired a the residence and found the suspect bed left the 

premises. Pol. patrolled the area mar and a r a brief 
fool pursuit; Clayton Henry, 26,1, placed under arrest. Mt. Henry 
was informed of the outman.. warrants and his Rights. Mr. Henry 
was then nanspnr d the to Six Nations Police station. 
Assault 
Also on Wednesday. the Six Nations Police received report of an 

cult that occurred on Pemba Rd. Police attended the residence 
and spoke to the victim. The victim informed Ponce when he asked 
the suspect b leave his residence, the suspect threw him from his 
wheel ch au toes ground. David Norman Jamieson, 31 was located 
at his residence and eased for Assault. 
Motor Vehlele Accident 
Last Thursday Six Nations Police attended the scene of a motor 
vehicle accident on Fourth Line Rd. Police arrived on scene and 
observed two vehicles, a white Grand Am and a d Dodge pick-up 
truck travelling west bound, the Dodge slowed b make a left nard 
turn into Rig Sá Gas Station. The Dodge wasA motion b turn as 

+sped b pass n the Grand Am the east bound Une. The Grand 
Am then collided with the rear of the Dodge. One driver was trans- 
ported b West I 

investigate investigate and 
General Hospital for minor ijunes. 

Police continue o charges are paling. 
Motor Vehicle Accident 
Sword. Sts Nations Police observed a vehicle in the north side of 

ditch the ditch on 4th W Rd and Onondaga Rd. The vehicle had been 
travelling south bound ones Lire Rd, last coma. did**. 
east ditch of Onondaga Rd, and struck a tree. The vehicle was toSl- 
Iy destroyed. The driver was found conscious and taken to Hamilton 
General limp. by the Six Nations Ambulance Police continue to 

nmestigate, charges pending. 

Bream of Probation 
Sunday Six Nations Police observed a black Clary pick.. speed- 
ing Police activated the 

emergency lights and pulled the vehicle over. Police spoke with the 
lone occupant who did not have vehicle reglshatio, Insurance or 
valid drrvef's license. All investigation revealed that the driver was 
under 2 driving suspensions. Rory Sean General, 23, was placed 
under angst for pro boiled driving and taken into Police custody and 
transported to the Six Nations police station. The accused is charged 
with two counts ofProhibited Driving and Breach of Probation The 
accused was held in police custody fora formal hail laming 
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ESQ Camp turns Six Nations 
students into young Einsteins. 
By Emily Byl!Uo-Kyere mreerials. Thee weeks of camp will be 
Spun Reporter Students were hooked on the camp offered to Six Nations students, in 
Students In Six Nations are pang from day one when they were total each week a different age 
excited about sc me thanks i ovens a paint and van and group will anew.( 

t a 

pan to the ESQ yScien a Cam allowed to be creative. Two gray Registration for the populan 
being offered through 

Science 
mini-vans butt been was filled in less Nan three week 

Imperial Oil, and the University of redesigned on the to look with zero spots available for late - 
Waterloo. Last week 28 grades 3,4 like mirk rainbow ns students 
and S students made their way to went mazy with greens, yellows, The young scientists were all 
the unity snug where Enures, and redo miles m then 
group of councillors hired by the Since that day students have made "We get to take things home every- 
Weaker Waterloo were avail 

- 
vortex launchers, slime and elastic day," said Kalisha Hess, 9 years- 

able to hands on instruction well, they have participated old. 
verity of a of engineering remeri- working with electrical and "I like the camp. There's a lot fire 

sent and activities. Lego kin. The .. ung -E'. ber like the slime and 
This the third summer the were given the task of working as rat mobile," said Riley Greene, 9 

5200/week camp has been offered paps create rocket ships from years-old. 
to Six Nations students, free of cardboard and tale. The scientists The camp conrent touches on 
charge, by Imperial Oil had Al design, build, and fit in the p.de +play, 2 school cu 
"They've foot the bill for a facility ships with their entire group. while Ian .m ca.wdf Jamie Ross. 24 
and for materials for our Native racing through solar- system -old, recent medusa from 
students to fuller their educe- obstacle come complete with Mount Allison University in New 

said Cathy Sm. OSTTC. Mars and the Milky Way. Brunswick says Six Nations auk 
ESQ Science camp offers students "The kids are great They'* really delta are slightly advanced in their 
hands on instructions of basic soil excited about everything," said general knowledge of science. 
ence experiments that amaze styl Michelle Farmer, 22, a Teachers 'These guys are ahead of the 
Maw yet are made wire general College student at Queens game," he sad 
household products, and recycled University. 

gnu, used A rnee ihrosign mown.* comae ihraigh sps . 

.14 BeymKml 
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Auto Apprenticeship Training program creates opportunities for students 
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere Mardcle says he already has a to help Mvmce his career gram, most especially about safety applicants inure 

and Sports Reporter strong knowledge of mechanics, "(The program allows) me to lean procedures. 
or l 

be sixteen years-old 
en m The L batch of mania take but he ism as familiar with the alma what I want to /'sad of safety or older 

pan in the Pre-apprenticeship new electric diagnostic equipment King, who hops. eventually own issues (b understand) in order to 

Training Program at GREAT u and computerized systems. and operate his own garage. get into the industry," said 

mid -way to becoming level one Jeff King. like the ether young men Phil VyAydyg- Albert, 25, secs flyEvery- Albert. 
in ree program, joined the program has learned a great deal in the pro- To be eligible for the training pro- 

The ll men involved with to pro- llet . aver 
gram have finished 20 weeks of the 

toy 

40 week Pre- apprentice training 
program, completing all classroom r 

work and making way for 12 weeks 
of hands m training before {anta 
$ weeks of wok experience at a 

local garage. 
In partnership with Mohawk rr 

College of Applied Arts and 
Technology, GREAT, OSTTC and 
Six Nations Polytechnic studrn. 
have completed uni. on training 
and a. art. employment ..lark 
tion 14 weeks of academic 

pgrading. Once the h P rog t 

complete, sheen will have 
earned their level one appremiee- 
ship. 

technicians 
he fmnre automotive service 

have been attending 
classes since February. Now, s all 

harem aotomotive training, 
offered azthe a moll ve lay locat- 

b torah back of the GREAT build- 
ing. 

opportunities 
program has offered new 

yppn-dres o Cant Gently 
been years-old who has tawny been 

forced o mange careers. 
efathe ironworker. Mmxle, 

gle father is interested in find- 

ing employment closer to home in 

order to M 
a 

th his children 
cant be around all the 
ne.1 had to grim, he said. 

The Program *aches the furl. 
menials of being an automotive 
service technician giving the men gnrpgyyygh:len Lydgyyv elll L. Sr. lyg.Owl .*arxk.A rear BUnm Back row l an^f A: Kevin Cross. gal Lafmmr le. Mil a' [ O 

'n the magma the oppomtnity to e,lss Weak Jff, yy Ring musing: T 
loam about the computer systems T q ldedymede w rear w hop. m. weft., year conWmdg Sear g{rors wax. 

m newer vehicles. (pr et' Forty Baa'me -KYe 1 
. 
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fiGot Sports NeWS? 
Call Eot ly @ 

445 -0868 
to get covared. SPORTS IenslJas z4« 
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Six Nations -I9 fears clamor. St .Mat ¡PN ! Emi Xol va.S Vrr 

By Ka*y SWyo-KJae toar with stops in Orinia,SÙNWofs 
Sperm Reparvr and St Catharine', before heading 1.49- -- 
Six Ono Women's Field mug of e0 harder O play against 

Mans. tams hoed 36 English Syracuse in New YOnk. ' 

glens Dom St Helen's School, lost- Case Idea. who plays on die 

ed in Notthwund, Middles. County Six Nafiun U -I5 team hosted two 

near London, England. English girt and gained a we. of 
The Europeanvtitas make up he bole* nom her new foreign 

school's MI 5 and U -19 field fiknds. 
lacrosse Nams as well a five tams Named a lot of new Mingq "said 
coaches. Cie. "And Move 

The ladies are on a IMO lacrosse Throughout the visit Cave and her 

Women's LaX teams 
host St. Helen's, England 

new Redo Mara Shah and Emma 
Polbek hod 15 years-old were can 
moly framing about each ohmr. 

Trey live only an hour away flan 
the Q..," mid Ca'. 

'NoMwood" very Muse aliad' 
said Won coming . wide open 

sped of Six Nations to their home 

In Fed. field lacrosse is played 

during the warm maths, a huge 

clung from the heat dory. been 

experiencing in Coda these past 

rays. 
"Usually dart vet' old, we un 

busty fold one the sticks," said 

Mona 
the gds say eating at Swim Lem 

x 

highlight dine aid 
"they dent was Swiss 

t 'hale ac "1 old Came. Both girt 
ream i Nia soda. 

The gals nip innnducd them to 

straw., juice. 
7 love ìt its delicious,' said 

Emma. 
After Ire.: Imo much the girls 

enjoyed the Juice Case shared the 

recipe. 

"I'm toys. make my mom make 

said Emma. 
Among other Nahlighn of Mona 

and Lam, 'p wads 
rest of Mien awn b S0 Nations 

tourism lea tie girls doomed 
Imo and soap. lc enjtaing tra- 

Mee dancing in full regalia. 

`qñe nip to the Mallard Cuhural 
Centre was really memo.," aid 
Emma, who dug with other girls on 

their van, are &tinted with the 

wag people of Six... 
Maq of the Fn81ih girls made 

Ilea wry to to Avows noose 

IV eery aid, IS (left) and Emma Palk. eh eck Resas Tomb 
England pose with 
exchanger even vale ele far all thre g0s. (Photo by Emily Bnyrm0yere) 
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SUMMER SPORTS CAMP- There are no spots available for any sessions of the summer sports camp. 

game again. Kitchener- Wamloo 
Surd, Na laving ten home 
Fond rie girls wee shacked at 

Mc aggression on the Mm. 
1 - lenL aid Mom 

Aug to Kan Miller. President 
of Six Nations Woos. Field 
Lacrosse van 

n 

from 
England have stayed with Six 
Nations girls ova the. P eight 
yeas. 's hais aagant experience' 
mid Slam -Peed friendly 
n Six Maoris." 
And as far m loom abilities go, 

Wen and Emma nwuvl differences 

plows styla. 
"Six Nattmwl.cuitait' have more 

practice they're cunt. have 

ight suck-handling abilities" 

Senior Girls 
LaX team still 
undefeated 

By Emily Belyaa -Kyeae 
Sporn Reporter 
The Six Nations Senor dear's 
Field Lacrosse N is keeping 
the the 

team 
swain.. the 

teem travelled to Burlington this 
past weekend in double- header 

against Brampton and Kitchener- 
Waterloo. 
Against Brampton the girt com- 
plod, eh dominated winning the 

etch 18 1 The girls stayed 

strong against Brampton with a 

13 -2 finish 
The gists are currently..ful of 
an 1 1 win, zero Ines and , tie 

record and coach Rodney Hill 
says the girls recent t01 

Orangeville was just what they 

needed to get their heads back in 

the game 
Hill says the upcoming trip to 

Hawaii where the girls will be 

taking part in the Hawaii 
Invitational 
has been pulling the focus away 
from the field. 
HB woke us up, real had," sod 
Hill. 

Senior Women's 
LaX Top Scorers 

Player Goals Assists 

Ashley Hill 

AWN Anderson 

t4 

SPORTS 
Six The Six Nations Sting battled Eagles division for weeks and the 104 first place team 0 given bye 

Nations hard 
Saturday' ntn'ar final reg- The Sting and the Golden for New[own bumps Sx 

d troop 
mid M1 p sb'liry 

on game on rood Eagles M1ave been neck tl N nec onto second Mace, d losing t owes in der 
agar, the Newtown Golden neck for the title of the West poss. strateg c move as Ire the regular season. 

Six Nations good showing in NAIG events 
By Emily Bofyea -Yore 
Spore Mat. 
lent' Hill was among the best 

Native miners M Nag America gis 
week at the North American 
Indigenous Games in Denver, 

Colorado 
Hia pasticipam three... the 

Midget Boys 4 X 400 in race, de 800 

metre race and the 5Jan Cuss 
Cowan rage and was glad to be rac- 
ing Natives nom com- m., ss TuMe ff01lmd. 

'It brings a la of competi- 

tion from Natives." said Hill, who 
like many Native athletes, doe no 
often have tri opportunity to com- 

pete with other Aboriginal people. 
Hll ad Team Onano placed sec- 

ond mMe Midget Boys4X400relay 
race, while Hill brought home sun 
place for tri 800 marc race_ 

de Cross County even, as Hill 

t.0ldsm 515000 400 rey101010aelres: From left: Sls,vanam' Team 

Any Mm/0rdan 0111 ryal &m nick 04 Joe Gram MULL rS0Mxted 
gáol 

gat ready for the race, won. critters on Me course. 

arils. him and the ant noon of And to add to he der some 

cloy y be fmgeering near the race area. County wmat all participants were 

FWI adrnm to be a and jolted by the fined .register, slowing down 

news of the possiblity of poisonous h flow of the b 

Ohsweken Redmen get set for 
World Championship, 

By Emily BWyea -Xyere 
Spoils 

Ohsweken nsweken Redman are 

enjoying Meir first season an the 

Sword fast. circuit and have 

done well re representing Six Nations. 
"Wire holding our said 

Mike Joseph, coach of the Redman 

The team is currently ranted Onto 

in the world. Last year the team 

played in the quaint Erie League 
playing local communities like 
Jarvis, Cayuga and Simcoe, now on 

tM1e world stage, Six Nations is bat- 

tling some of she best M. players 

-Mort, some pant' big ball 
players playing" said loans. 

And like Six Nations ream. 

plagued by lack of practice time, 
the Admen have difficult time 

le f ^a ae e a 

Wring all players out every their firs ca.^n we aiesr iwn'l ece Mire b emyJxnr tarai 

game. 
The team will be finishing up reg- 

liar season play of their travel 
lag.,astheygetreadyforplay- 

and the International Softball 

Congress World Tournament which 
will be held in Kitchener in mid - 
August. 

I wok. he's gm a young warn 

filled with talent that will only 
improve with nip. 

The Badmen played a double- 
header Sunday against the Niagara - 

on- the- LakeStmppers. 
After a slow .ft in game one the 

Redman were oiling 7-0 when 

they rallied for 8 runs in one inning 
to win Me game. 

'Mte hit the ball well at times;' 
old Joseph. 

game two S domi- 
nated again winding Me match 7-5. 

The ove will play their final 
home gmmcs cony. Me main dia- 

mond at Me Fairgrounds 
Ohsweken at 7'15 ia a double- 

header again. the Palermo Athletic 
farm Oakville. 

5h Nmani Hill finished in fount Paula Lang of /Ma We Cmoe Club, 
place in the 511111 event. who was scheduled to coach team 

Hil qualified for he massive ono Ontario's paddlm, Naiad to decline 

moo I. summer at tri Ontario b tor wish her family. 
Aboriginal Summa Games and This year T® 01&rio earned 6 

looks fonvad to the next MUG medals for Canoeing. 

which will be held in British Skye hopes her aceonplishme. 
Columbia, where he hopes. mn his an be usai m motivera ,dents. 
Mom longdistmice rece,the WOO c was a gond experience" said 

Skye. "Hopefully l can inspire youth 
mid a her NAIG results SÙ Nadoru in Me community to look rand 
Miss Skye also furocifetedhi Mee assail of an active lifestyle. 

t evens in the Canoeing dial ,Above Canoe Club otters 
canoeing i@ructions Fdday nigher at si 

Skye won the bronze medal in the Chie &wood Park at 6U0. 

Senior Women's file. MaraNlm. 4th And far.. the Archery 00- 
place el 010 Mein doubles rata ad siw1, Six Nano. Michael Omen and 

elsa the loan doubla lam. 
Cary Menin bmmgJit Tome Silva 

'Canoe NAM," said 
nwWS. 

ngtrewm 

Arrows playoffs 
around the corner 
Br lady Borys.R.r. itale the solid defense Six Nations 
Spur. Repone has Nall over the years 
The Six el 

p a 

uNil ic aga ea played. 
nal rah losses in e Ontario I.urin mtli, damn blet for 

JiAfter 
finishing up a 5 game place mith li M ̂  ^ta leuvì ^g only 

home-stand the boys orange one point separating twoplay- 
Owed this week in Mines 

Away Mana Friday nigh the scheduled and Jamieson 

Arrows met Mississauga in The amazing thing about any 

huge 20b Gory for Six on fora wring 
Nations. Mode led the is that scoring is o spread - 

niregame 
allowing for big t 

ghts frr of the boys nave ref the tal- 
inishen8 

with 
who sled players. if b langeson 

finished wigh S gosh and S has proved himself bon on Ne 

assists, Craig Point who 
Kent k100 

moor field. 
for 5 goals and assists The Arms scheduled tu 

%now dill eared 1 goal aval 5 play their 
at the Friday night the season 

the Arrows sin 
u 

and gem of 
opponent 

haws rat with Ina 

week 
hungry 

Kitchener- opponent. Nations later. 

h were nangry fof a aid Bog Six Nation and end 

even, ache Braves fought nard has am game lea before Me end 

mode trey were on the xf the moon even, 
flan. But K -W mddn't peas 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arne 
3201 Second lee 
8800, MO, 009110ville, ON 

(9051768.3999 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
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MOHAWK STARS HOPE 
MORE PRACTICE WILL 
DO THE TRICK 

weed hfl another mad nano p) 

By EUily Bolyea -Klere in tlu rest, SE Nations goalie was This week to Stars will begin 

,Shun Reposer called for oversized leg pads. playoffs against the Brooklin 

Saturday night attM Grid Centre "He had rem taped up, but the re. Merchants and Squires says the 

in Brantford the Mohawk Stars met broke,' said Jim 'Maori Squires, boys will be ready. 

with the Ajax- pkkenng Rock in the head coach of the mm. 'We laid down the laws- said 

Stars final regular season home So, the Stars brought in Midget Squires describing chat he had 

game of Me year. call up Cody VanEvery to finish the with the players the game. 

In what stances out as a son game, an soul, but necessary "Wive got the talent, Ire got no 

owing for Six Nations, the game as possible Rebel call-ums doubt we can (win the President's F ova 
Cu with the team wave got." 

The Mohawk Stars just cai tsedm VanEwerY had a noble pert.- Sgwres says all the team needs is 

to cat, a beak. w snot. fighting off 5 3 power- d ono pod. solid ponied time. He 

The led 3 -0 in the first pen-. plays. But the team couldn't keep says currently too many men miss 

od dominating on both ends of the the momentum going. The game many practices making it di 

ended with the Rock ahead of the 
too 

for Re team m gel on the floor. arena. 
Then with just three minutes left Suss 12 -8. c "We really haven't had good 

Irme 12, 2006 

, :::a "n` MÓ of 

follow 

onyl (Photo hyrr 
" 

M y 

pretia," said Squire, III mince "In. ime toge[ the job 
The team bas been struggling to done. 

keep ins bead above the .SOO mark Squires says he hopes players will 

while dealing with ..mama, follow ale trends of lira Henhawk 

players dedicated m the land recta- and safe coach Tm Bonds ry 

anion in Caledonia and way and and attend practice. Both name. 
work commitments. been viral to the m.o. of the 

"11'5 time for no more excuses, team. 

Bantam 4 lacrosse team snags Silver at tourney 
Th gam s really' d 

B XT -- Bomb. 
The effoti by Six Nations threw de 

game into sudden h tF comtime 
.6 k Acte Orankcille mane, b slip- 

one SN super-goalie Bran 
m .. for red w -n. ( 

yam awunkd MVP of the Sea 
b for his unira efr s againn 

the skilkd Ilrutgeeille tram. 
NInd wrek the Rm. 4 team will 

Near for gold at the Zone 9 playa, 
The sum is hopeful for good show- 

"Everybody, muting Abc into 

hv team 
Ill 

bong. 
Mamyerm 

d/from 
et PimyJp 

h."mtly tlt yere ended ed with a final score of 162. 
Spins Replurel Goals were vaned by Bierman 
Six Nations Bantam I lacrosse adobe, Ida Joseph Martin Ida 

LaPavel. It Niagara- orethe- Baydongyyfr11), Dylan Isaacs (2) 
ke this weekend for the and singles from Josh Whitlow, 

lihunderhawk Tournament where Delaney Mar., Darns Doolittle 
improved mproved team brought home and Ethan Thomas. 

the salvor medal in the Bantam D In game two against Wallacebuhg 

championship. 42 Six arm dominated again in 

"They played awesome," rd another high scoring mine. The SN 

Mint Green, coach of the team boys came oat strong scoring six 

"Everything was ñghton." goals in the nest period wile held 
Theteanshuggldforwireattle ing Massas m just on goal in 

beginning of de season, but have the first and second penods. 
slowly strong eneck most recently in Six Nations offense slumped 
the pest 6 gamest he boys have won slightly In to second scoring two 

'They've improve a lot" said goals, but Game backwild vengenoe 

Greco who attributes the recent In the Nod with mother six goals. 
ore dedicated practices. Goal scorers for Six Nations were 

Accord. to Gran, more players Gnome., Ida Josh W Wtbw, (2) 
have been coming to practices a lot and singles from Brennan 

re often don at the beginning of Bombe., Jessie limnerson, 
the season. The result is a group of Joseph Mart, AOdsew Hill, Darns 
players who work asp tram- Doolittle, Bmydon Isaacs and EMm 

Green says the players are all Thomas. 
involved with each other ad Ram Sú Nations ...wed j t one goal 
Me ball nove in game three against Welland, 

"At the beginning they were like scored in the second peed, while 

ball Ib0.-.hmkt '1V don't haw SN tamed pó . Delaney 
mY @oat lug) Mamcle led scoring Six Nations 

The bo b gad their tournament wtVhpa hat k m d warded 

against North Path 02 in mane M of the game. Bremen 
completely dominated by Six Bomberry contributed rno goals, 
Nmuns SN was able keep NP while Jessie ll Jessie 
scorel the and held them Jimmereore Dylm Isaacs and Darris 
re jut one goal in the second and Doolittle all offered singles. 
one in the third, while Six Nations' The vain against Welland 
offense moved the bail around often advanced the boys to the finals 
and easily found the net l-6 thres(8 against Orangeville 43 In the ores- I 

in the trerd period arene): The game en match-up ofihe weekend. 

The two teams traded three grads 
each in the fmtpencd axis of 
.1 Whitlow, Darius Doolittle nod 

J.R. Akins. In the second period 
gangeefue terne out Along won, 
three pall wile by 

Imam. 
to just 

waal by Dylan . 

With a pled nodal Noon in t 

grasp the SN Bantam 41eam tight- 
ened 

ght 
ened their defense and let loose on 
okra. for the third period. The 
boys rallied for three goals while 
holding sale to one. Go. 
scorers for Six Nations were Josh 
Whitlow, Joseph Mani Danes 
DooliNe. 

r-_._-_-_-_.i 
I I 
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Tak. it Poisa. for You. 

Cl.al Wee Mtll"9alll 

I M1y, FmÍazk Ia W I 
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adteresemant d 

m w dyd 
pe 

FI personaeyventsbyour 
aase 
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ee 
Twelve year ald 
Dion Daoust has been 
chosen as Turtle Island's 
Player of the Week for his 

contributions to the 
Bantam 2 lacrosse team. 

"Ne's a mnell buy, bn he's not 

amid t there." mid 
Anthony Williams, coach of the 
Bantam 2 team. 

His favourite lacrosse playa la "He never Up. fl<i con- 
Colin Doyle of the Toronto Reek 

nanny leaning and Fe's good 
"Ite's god,hi s W and he kids 

ate. hesend. 

Dion. wym play's trod,-- in hhe 
his team" 

moths, says bis couch Non rays he ream m follow m Mr 
Fata dome great job minn the 

DoYlis food tes by 

dvo ach. ing rig teammate. canal,- 
bra he helps aims try their M1aNestwd sewn 
In school Dion widen. Diem y' s bec working at 

pla er, volleyball player and l e Neon. F's own dells repo- 

comperes in nails and field. 
malty gagging. 

Payer nYthe 
weeks nosenBy boat lacrosse Store. saponap 

RULE= LICIIOSIN 
STORE axa a. arar° 

905-788-9199 
3201 SECOND UNE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

June 12,11in SPORTS 

Horn- Miller makes NAIG appearance 
DENVER (AP) - Waneek Horn - 

Miler de most dewmted athlete at 
the North American Indigenous 
Games and one of the world's ben 

water polo players, easily could 
have called it quits after she was 
subbed Inthe chest during the 1990 
standoff in Oka, Que. 

'Ile soldier's bloody bayonet did- 
n't take her life, and she 

realized even at 14 that if she 

allowed her heart to fill with roger 
her spirit would be m broken as her 
body. 

was awful. It was really awful. 
I got pe-naumatic stress disorder 
from it But you cwt give all your 
power over to that" Hom- Miller 
said. "Too cant give them so 
power Nat they take away you 

Her visions, nourished by a single 
mother of four, were to ease above 
the drawbacks she faced on the 
Kahnawake Mohawk Territory on 

be south shore of Montreal, never 

back down from the good Redo 
Her subbing became the symbol 

of the surnmeolong standoff at the 
xanemtake reserve Oka betwen 
Mohawks and Canadian madames 
over a proposed Of count expan- 
sion and it served as the briquette 
or a life of accomplishment 
"I got stabbed and l keptthinking 

'I not spend the rem of my life 

HE 

ÖLIÑI 

e, (abov)pos k 
Olympie Athieha September I i6.0 . 

repot to people I was a grein 

Sale July 14 -16, 2006 
On Instore Rods, Reels & Tackle 

BIG CATC 
FISHING &ARCHER 

All the best brands; 
Rapala Whom 
loam King 

Novae ROO Garcia 

ShimalYaIre yalNBu loll 
Upcoming Events 

Daiwa Archery Meat Shoot 

Archery BlMday Piles 
. Bummer Caryl 

Parenp Ngb O 

Dray aids o0.120 0 

Ornery, Dodge Ball, 

Hods, BB re D. morn 
July 28 w 
Slur W 11mß 

Archery Headquarters 

Pia Bm111 Te1110155 

Bows, compound re- curve, oembows 

3 Elm Street Paris 

min -Thuri 9.6, 16414 Seta -S. sun: 72 

dunks, serving as an inspiration to happened on a rational stage.." 
countless indigenous peoples. She said she felt obligated to turn 

The first female Mohawk to co her experience empowerment. 
gem at the Olympia Games, she "West come a people Mat 
served as co-captain of Canada's never back dawn," Hom- Miller 
water polo team at Sydney in 2000. said. 

She runs Re native student cmtre ti on you are, wive 
t McGill University in all been Waugh trauma and if 

Mammal. when she opera rsdid4,14 utherc 
camp for elite aldlues, a didn' time and didn't suffer and 

hook really, to iteren them in a m survive, we 
secondary 

Re's 
dill[ Si be bare And that's Few 

long We way, now aorta we develop Wet grit that toughness 

American 
gold medals at the North deep down what ."really moon 

Gams. Wes more than 
"Par me it's not about winning As the more thin ]I athletes 

was nerd, It's junabora bwho horn 23 gates old U Caddis 
involved;" said 

senior 
Miller, who pore, gathered =Coevals 

said she in the sk or division in week, -Miller said she w 

Denver this week. h sail pretty were tarlr proud of those 
me chanBut'maGamesf the kerb leave theibesyy 

has changed. I'm more ofd role compeb on such a big faraway ¡1¡1^ model" 
inn' 

some of whom into main - \ /NYC/ Ad not just for the younger Bery low in her footsteps PS ism ma 
competition. 

(BmIdBS lean "she's defended the sovereignty "It's smry,Yeas, it's He 
lonely," 

I$ reod,Ky, t0 Bit fomlad," lard Olympic champ be the firer It's lonely" Ham - 
YI H Billy a Lakota Sioux Mdle sma "Lek me. tellyounwu 

auf pl Sydney malice chide 
culture, 

[toed tlm lonely her where Garen Lonely .. existence, the 
and 

math Tepos wear these causes are so 

on, the spirituality and We nova important to me because I get to 

III_ i of the Indian people during look around and gay, Mr God. 

m.fae sds.swreun /te Jm % isn't 
Nerve pmpleeverywhe«In 

Ho Miller n t about Ad node yw're rot We man- 
III .NYu, veeling Re ldick scar just above ulY, when peoples are suing u You am, mamma 1 wazagreat water her heart as she recounts for Re m because of what you are but 

polo playe, I was a ptaz comet thousandth time the sword that bemuse of who you are, sport is 

b. this happened to me and that's sliced through M flesh on at ld stripped m its very core. 

way I didn't gat rat "' Ham -Mille September night 16 years ago. not Use nave' water 
--B' rNmik's a IS of polo playa Poem 'On, lk 

That's 
Iamemredible 

oamo ®of me;'areasaid h it, to native.' You i - 

o give somebody who's represents a lot of obstacles that body else and it's boiled 

o 
dose YOU" 

d 
people faced, whether it's re- down m speed, men., skill," 

Instead. she's spent to last 16 ization through the genera- Hom- Miller said. "That's what's 

years exalting th aWa,m and ace- ho or personal trauma. Mire just special abomthese Games" 

Vrea servizat 
Wash & Fold Service, Sell -Serve Laundry. Alterations and Dry Cleaning 

Minute 
Service 
NI= sex un 

195 Argyle St. N 

Caledonia 
905- 765 -5141 
Hours: Sam- 9pm 

Plus Sizes Hurry in for 
available the hest 

(Buy 
1 

selection 

Stare wide 

Sale Starts 

\J ^et 1 

Clearance FREE 
arts 

Now 

Clothes for 
the entire 

family 

36 Easton Rd. Brantford 751 -1980 
Mon. -hat. 9 -6. SIn. 11 -4 

Newly Renovated 

ace Conditioned 

...State of the Art Washers & Dryers 

. Big Screen 0áóe. 

131 Argyle St. S 

Caledonia 
905-765-1855 
Hours 5:30am- 8pm 

manager Sun Staab 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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LOCAL SECTION 

Montour -Hill G. I 
huge success 

Jul. 2006 

By FwJ(y Bo(yeo -Ayve "This year was the best ever, said making for a perfect day of golf. 
Spar tr Reposer Ken Hill. AM completing 18 holes panici- 

The 13th mmuoi Montour -Hill ThedaY began with a shot -gun shit pants made their way to Sit -N -Boil 

Memorial Golf Classic (formerly 
as t5 foursomes scsmblnd M they garage when thick juicy etakc, 

the Earl Hill Memoral rook Prn 
and put their skills to the test beat m cheese, topped with fresh 

or 
Me rolling hills of 

the straight end wrow Smdrm Vancouver. salmon expanded tM Sunddsn Golf Course where atm. 
waist -1 ¡nos of ell In attmdmrco. 
Chief Richard Baker from 
Squam¡sh Nation, Brnsb Columbia 
accompanied Me pacific salmon on 
the cross-country Flight firm out- 
west. 

It's tradition," says Chief Baker, 
who prepared the delicious 
Vancouver Salmon and does so 

every year 
Chief Baker hm aura the golf- 

9evegos. every Year since its 
meeption and the trot -maker 

great 
by 

Bade had nothing but great things to 
say about Sin Nations. "Everyone's 
been so hospiMble." 

2000 golf had a swinging grad 
e. The bright and 

e for charity greens dort and welfgroon 

Jesse Baker , Pale Mil arid Chief Mary sIahih 'f Baker aun 
every year and drought Ids cousin !me alany l new ame 

Dozens of fantastic adzes me urk (left) and Emily Belyeo-kyoe 

available for the lucky and the 
aO5 taBi ham natte. PM1aaY by lrm e Pa.leas 

wlem tep e nde- 

l.LOAL 
va treSS Sale 

sae Extra Now W. N4 

Great Storewide 
Savings 

No PST or No GST where applicable 

TRUCKLOADS OF 
BEST SELLING 

MATTRESS 
VALUES! 

Bonus FREE DELIVERY 
and REMOVAL 

HURRY 

IN 

TODAY! 

Sale 
Ends 

Soon! 

Será LBuntin 
Sheep 
LIM SOU PM' 

FREE 18,88 UMW,. 

t 

MATTRESS BRANDS 
INTERNATIONAL 

®- 
EMS 

2.184 Lyndon Road, Brantford 720.9188 nerve Anelli h ta-Zdoy' Ganely) Open: Mon -Thurs 10 -8, Fn 10-9, Sat 10 -0, Closed Sund 

st filled ranging from TV's. and 
stereos matt, tables, knife 

If nano and golf parn- 
arelia as far as the eye could ree. 

And though Robert Black of 
Hamilton waste only golfer to nail 
a Iole More, them were three spe- 

M. sponsored holes for a lake ro 

one and none of Me 180 golfers 
were able bs nab the $100,000 
$50,000 or Chevy Colbolt anus. 
Michael 'Mighty' Hill, son of the 

IoM Earl Hill, won Me 2006 X500 
John Deere Lawnmower worth 
$5bá0 far doses' to the pin on the 
driving range. 'Mighty' mead. 

LOCAL 
SECTION 

elY put the tractor up for sua ¡on 
impromptu sale took place 

with the highest bid from Lee 
Monroe at $)800. 
'Y[ tight,. said Mighty, 
'The mom's going ro a gond 

Among the day's golfers were 
Cheryl Mitchell Ouse 

Mitchell, 
nig) 

and Alessi Shop. Mitchell, from 
Walpole Island is currently on the 
Oman., Futures 

o 

and 
Hamilton's Mena has made 
her mark on the Ignited States 

,3 

'M-0MN' Hill and 
Baker oJS . on, t. 

.6 X. John Deere 

w wee aka)* 
tety r 

LPGA mur. Roth ladies who gave 
pointers to participants are Mn- 
wad by Wabe Springs. 

AjumMxi/ad check for $5000 seas 
preSented to TACT IFighting 
Against 'rack - ramera l'a rnM1crl 
"Nie feel Me crack problem an the 
reserve is a h ¡g problem," said Hill 
'There's no money lo help and the 
polis IAN Meir bends red" 
Bhe tmmament began 13 yeas ago 
to honour Find Hill whose life 
ended M a tragic car accident. 

cony Mg Pat Mil1,Nam..Y Atena Sharp frame. LPKS, Fen BIPand lea fer- 
...+O.ma r,m.u.sms._..nuprnymy. Slue po... LPCA low. Mort Ax.tn.dn 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS GOLF MAGAZINE 

Golf is p Business 
IN Adl7kIGIUNAL COUNTRY 

On news stands 
this month! 

1$ TURTLE hSANU NEWS 
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CAR CARE 
SECTION 

Cal 
The Road 

Driving smarts for city streets this summer 
trip this summer.' Even if you can ensure that you and its air pressure in general dur- .111.11111111.1* 
(NC) Not im for a long road By following the tips below, lose as much as 1.5 per cent of 

you're a city slicker who would your family will he safe on ing any given month. 

much rather tour around town your city streets this summer! Fluctuating tempera.. in the 

than head.. the open road, Pothole prevention: It's summer can cause changes in 

is important to make sure almost impossible to avoid air press= in knock of hours 
your vehicle is prepared for the every pothole, but you can since air expands when it's hot 

hot summer ahead, reduce the risk of pothoic dam. so it's important to keep tabs on 

"People don't realize that age to your tires by keeping a your tires! To obtain an accu- 

maintenance of their vehicle in firm grip on the wheel. Reduce rate reading always check the 

the summer is just as necessary your speed as much as possible pressure when your tires are 

as preparing for winter," says before making contact, and "cold" at least three hours 

Gordon den Bonk. Value Tire, take your foot off the brake at after the vehicle has been 

Alliance Tire Professionals. "A the last second that way, you stopped and before it has been 

qualified profession& should can roll through the pothole, driven two kilometers. rues 
give your car a thorough reducing the impact along with must be inflated according to 

inspection before you hit the possible wheel damage and the manufacturer's specitica- 

hot pavement to ensure your wheel misalignment. tions. Proper inflation values 

vehicle is in tip top shape." The pressure is on! A tire can can be found in one or more of 
the 

g Back Summer Sale! 
2 0 K. M r Gold 44k 516 3. 
2004 Kia Megan.. Silver Sek 512,995 
2004 Dodge Caravan Blue 106k 513,595 
2002 K. Snorts.. EX ...Green 81k 812,595 
2002 Kin Magenta SiNer 75k $10,995 
2002 Satum Niue Moor 100k 513,995 
2002 K. Rio Green 48k SOLO 
2002 KU Magentis tort ...Gold 02E 511,995 
2002 Cfsev Cavalier Silver 10. $6,995 
2001 Ches. Cavalier Go. 11. 54,995 
.00 Dodge Caravan Green 88k $7,995 

est Drive 5 Win 
A Flat Sateen 

T.V./D1/7/ Combo 
o 'edit. a re a. all '¡chord. 

412) OF BRANTFORD 
70..67;;wwere. it91,753-91395 SERVICE: 15191 753-0302 

no In 9,anWpos, 941144prn 

4 Wheel Alignment Inspection & Report 

$29:5 
Coll Now to 
Book Your 

Appointment. 
.djustments 

Porn not included! 

Air Conditioning Inspection 
We will inspect. following Air Conditioning 
system componer.: 

Onwenwow ronsal knave w koseasweense 
wow swan... new knees, vwswieeovveness 
n wwws sksws.. wwww, 

eanefir w vows* 
maw easvo. nwsnve 
.rswaisane9e 

We WIll perform Me following Air Conditioning 
funceonal Imt 

:fie==aZsl' 
Cannesta nwsorne 
owereventenowenreom 

We Me also Adam thorough check of your 
cooling tome, baking for. 

only $39.99 

WINEGARD MOTORS LTD. 

following places: in the vehi- Proper alignment is necessary 

cle's owner manual, on a plac- for even tread wear and precise 
and located in to vehicle's steeling. Uneven front or rear 

door jamb, inside the fuel lire weve or changes in your 
hatch, or rods glove comp., vehicle's handling or steering 

meat door. Make sure to use a response (Le. pulling to one 

good pressure gauge and check side) can indicate misalign. 
its accuracy with your local ment. If your wheels are mis- 
Michelin- ('coifed Alliance aligned, it becomes increasing. 
Tire Professionals dealer. ly difficult to steer and drive 

(let it straight the first time! straight. 

Enjoy a New Automotive Experience at 

Li rrr oze 
The 'Craze In . - . . - forman 

Car Care Month 
Keep Pour Engine Cool! .?.)7. 
Inspection including oil change ,k filler o ,o 

1043 HALDIMAND 50. 020 HAGERSVILLE I NELLES COBS.) 

(905) 779-0557 Coll and ask for Shone Foster 
caroomarrrdrNe mean 

Re- Alignment 
Special 

-. If your tires look like 
tits you need to see 
us now! L Let our experts help you be 

: safe not sorry 

Frog End Alignment on most 
' cars and light trucks 

V - $54.1115 
,.L,, Heavy Trucks from$130.00 

PETER MURRAY (905) 765- 8474 

Tim's - Caledonia 

TIRECRAFT ill 
Ceased. s,,,,,ri tor P000rni. Moon. tt Fray r..... Farm 

CAR CARE 
SECTION 

Summer... On The Road 

Summer road trip checklist: 

:KM P.m rocking up be :ma bi- When the tread L wom dam M where 
fingthe high, for your summer road you can see a solid ter of after ago. 
trip. kls important to make a poist the widthofthelmadkestimeto replace 
cisivklIM to ensure a safe and enjoyable Me fire 
.sans with the family By reviewing Rate yew speed! There's no esed for . fol.wing firs from Michelin- speed on a fill fanily mad trip. Taking 
Certified Alma ran Profession., a leisurely pace.l.owyou .see. 
l'a I0 !Mina the risk of , road ,st Caladium landscape and enure 
nip mishaps wIfile keeping the kids you artive at your fmal 

hippy and entertained! 

Tie vows T,ro noa0100nilaoau lle*.er. 
impo.tml u yaw *Wren, mgato tire, spend rating if skirt out.* 
cheasupfi Make Km tnw. a com ..5pck, new whaeaspN . 

One iownskien MI your lami roes haw a desiewned speed nine and 

Allianoe fire Ikoressionals dealer nos konratat e respect yam whine 
McludingGeormawand wad swoon manufacmer, monmendabons In 
your wire Mans tires haw teal weer avoid baud, modifying the 

indicator bas molskfi ILL11.6101.1 Wang* Wawa 

ASK ABOUT OUR 12CTI via* DAY GUARANTEE I 

AUTO INPDP.M 

- A 1 lOPEN SATURDAY MORNINGS] 

756 -0410 
192 ONONDAGA RD BRANTFORD 

Modern 
Auto Parts Limited 
4X4 SPECIALISTS 

20 Acres of Late Model Low Mileage Trucks 
Vans, SUV's. Foreign & Domestic Cars 

90 Day Warranty 
001 Scotland 
(Turn East m concesslon 0 0.0 lens s d Scotland, 
Rime nary, 
Direct Line Waterford 

443 -8632 1-800- 265- Boos 

Appearance to Performance 

1=2 Paint 6 Parts 
Safety Lights, Wre Harness Welmno Supplies ass caul* 

,sss Ifign Performance faun 

PARTNER AUTOMOTIVE 
and Industrial Supply 
50 St. James St., Waterford, ON 

519-443-8661 Fax: 519-443-8924 

A woal,mhol 16 4 kikv such as T.II. 
Val, that refers. awmaxinurn Rvok 
mpabilily of a tie, normally folbwitsg a 

numberin.mngeof AO. 10 suchm 
MT, 961i, IOW This synhol can be 

found mthinyours.olckownerman- 
ual or on ...file plenen en. 
meek Kenn on be door frame or 
glow Fox door 

chwikup Ifiswtonly impormitto 
nuke are your lien arc in mint coali- 
tion you real to prtsrareyouren.car 
for . mad anue a pan ein Make 
son m m all of ,our 

lead 

deer 
firne to get it fixed, Dan, kn... 

without all or. meow, emerge, 
eguipumt such as extra windshields 

slier Da. a 9adilight, Isola and a 

fini aid kV 

RICK 
McCall 

PONTIAC . BUICK 
. GMG LTD 

SALES AND SERVICE 

"Great Deals 
Happen 

Everyday" 

4r76:::r 
533-1400 

144 Du429-tl5::lescoe 

1400.265-2812 
www.richmficalt.com 

SUMMER MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 

$4995 

MK, iumen, lope flues, se! 

Brake Maintenance Service 

,==t7 $ 59 :5 
poem Nob Mk Ine only), :Mtn 
Free wash with purchase of service 
Imam present coupon) 

DENNIS SEARLES 160 Argyle St S. Caledonia 
(905) 765- 4424 

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED saarieschav com 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 

FORD DEALER 

41612=13111E 
2003 LINCOLN LS 
V8 SPORT 

m.Yd'e=g6Tnar'", 
Moonroof 

23,988 

2004 FORD FREEST* SPORT 

07L ve, quad seas, High ae 3,3E. 
7535 FORO FREEST* SE 

24 Ve, Power seat. Adjustable meals. ..$19,338 

2003 FORD FOCUS 2mR WAGON 

2.0L 2ETEC. Power news* Heated eests,512,688 

2002 FORD TAURUS SE WAGON 

am vericlas- embed ammo; wad 
noreanlaenolen 

VIeadet.A. 
, 

AO alas otor 
umlleiaa Wes 

CAL MAIM TAW F !MIA 

18 main SLUM Hagerstalle 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
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CAR CARE 
SECTION 

r n The Road 

Carc!ä r 
Driving and young people: Sobering statistics 

Statistics for 2004 released by the 
Seal. de l'nsmance automobile 
du Qu6bec(SAAQ) show that 161 

of the 647 road fatalities (34.914) 

luly12. 2006 

n Quebec w people the rate of other age categories. In hold of these sobering starts- racing pros: Claude Bourbonnais, 
aged IS to That same year, for Lastly, of the 6,074 persons s, Chevrolet is doing is bit Sylva Champ. . Louis- 
every 1,000 licensed driver,, 97 injured in road accidents and make young motoriro aware of Philippe O moulin, Mote 
drivers aged ID to 24 were requiring hospitalization, more the potential dangers of Airing by Onion.. Steve Wester 
involved in road accidents than one in four victims (2695) offering free precision driving and Pierre Des Morals. Racing 
approximately two to three times were between IS and 24. 

s 

to 2,400 youths aged IS to ry Patrick Caentier clump will also 
4 offer his expertise to young people 

2 "We decided to organize an emit. for several days, both in Montreal 
ing event that would help young and Quebec City 
people get the most our of driving "We art aiming to make young 
and gain better cowl of [heir people aware ofihe dangers afdr,- 
vehicies," says John O'DOwd, ring and teach them good motor - 
Director of Sales for GM Canada. ing miasma se that they can 

are pleased that this event is experience the Pleasures of dri- 
taking puce with the help of two vied iu strawy zero. Mc 'eon, 

Get ready for a smooth carefree drive! 
SEMI - ANNUAL INSPECTION ANNUAL INSPECTION 
Complete inspection including; tire PLUS: 
rotation and weatherstrip Lubrication of body, 
lubrication 

$49 
95 key lock and check: 

restraint system starter switch 
throttle system aromatic transesle shift 
fuel system lock control system 
automagGmanual transmission / trans.. ignition reno lock 
engine air cleaner filter parking brake & automatic 
wiper blades gooses. park mechanism 
engine cooling system 
bakes 8 tires steering & suspension 
exhaust system 

GRAND MILLS 

569 95 

1(905)768.3353 . 1(800) 263-2134 

PONTIAC BUICK GMC 64 gran p ámiustoii'"agam"áá:p°em @gllmana 

r' APPRECIATION 
CUSTOMER 

SALE 
1 i IpJJ11 
dam ¡Bid JrisMMr1bM" 

C 

FOUR DAYS THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY MONDAY 

ONLY 
JULY 13 JULY 14 JULY 15 JULY 17 

9 A. M: 9 P- M . 9 A. M. 5 P. M . 9 A. M: 5 P. M. 9 A. M.-6 P- M. 

them 

over gunroom to on.bae own. NEW /WU usta. 
ropNllty 

wbinl01 Yae awn s rmm eerOT y deed payln0 reo 920 oOWN PAYMENT 
bust make monthly payments! Pick a vehicle -pick a payment! 

moult 
r 

applications 
WWI concemedaowtyour,49MWWWIi á ÓKÉrs 

r well pay o0yar uede... 

W ASES 
A0% s 

Just tusk, Low It, OM a .. Mane M SI Pain M Ehe 
TOP DOLLAR GUARANTEED TRADE! 

Hurry Down To Lee Munro Chevrolet! 

LEE MUND 
ALL TODAY! 107OWMag St. East pa 1. 519 -442 

CARSrk'I: 

of Canada's top driving and auto. 'tonal advice they receive will 
motive industry experts, LOW renew help them develop good 
Spé-rd and Robert Desrosiers." driving habits and, above all, fart 

Messrs. Spénanl and Dormers reflexes," ooys Mr. Spéwd. 
will be joined by seven seasoned 

(jales 
iUTOk.,FTERMARKÉT 

PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE^ 

Ta.519-445-2659 Fax. 519-445-0178 
Toll Free U1-868-671-0022 .erw 
mu .1. Me -na pa0wa Rump 

Lt 00010,0090.00 OaSIS 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODYZT6 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

Prernom 
Cerified vehicles DIG.: 

1Ala6nbm Ave, corner srltabEmw Fa VG. A.stnesk 

905 7652277 nRom w.,,ng 

ISM 01114110117 CAVALIER 234 40010000E 0 GRAN MOAN 
a. s mews sus.. ps pa ro ewer SPORT DITEME0 

slimed MC 

PORTO RMa6i m0YMC11aMySLE4x4 

as.m.a^w..em.a.nw 
eugxc6maEEgm6x 

11mv." 
tr^.moaml.,ewm 

al ^ 

IDDCHEVROLET VEMIDSE Imnms-- ,R7. J% 
344.6,ss 

r ro 
SWIM SAFARI SI. AWO 

Di ea PEW 
27.Sfb. ma 

}INecM[ JIMMY cdo. ---46,665 
zgo2666sr DAKOTA SPORT 

30,005 

SPECIAL 
SECTION 

79ID.0 

Great job. Great place. Great project. 

BE PART. 
OF IT 

Athabasca Oil Sands Project 

Think long -term. The oil sands industry is the perfect place to take your career to the next level. 

Get in on the ground floor of this opportunity for challenge, growth and earning power. 

Step right up. The Athabasca Oil Sands Project needs your talents for a range of jobs. From mining 

and construction to engineering, management and research, there are longterm opportunities with serious 

earning power to help you build your future. 

Safety and opportunity. Skilled oil sands workers can earn top dollars and enjoy access to sustainable, 

long -term opportunities. Project construction jobs will span over the next decode, and on the Athabasca Oil 

Sands Project you can count on our proven commitment to workplace safety 

Be part of the future. Yours, ours, Canada's. 

1- 800 -661 -1600 

www.shell.ca/careers 4 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS Permit handed out in draw to hunt 
rare Dall sheep in southwest Yukon Cree concerned Alta. oBSanda expansion well .pact traditional 

uses of land 
FORT MCMURRAY, A ill`, The Mnkisew Firs Nation told 
a hearing has.. Energy Copt proposed oils ads expo t 

wants assurances its neon will be erne to use the land again fo 

India+] pumoses. 
"They want to be certain that the reclamation plans are adequate sra 

that they can return toe traditional land use in the arts, Mauve 
lawyer Don Mallon sail Wednesday 
Mallon made his comments on the first day of an Alberta Energy and 

Utilities Board hearing into an application by Sums l6X -Sf to 

than doubla its olsands production from 1. current 260,000 bar- 
rels 

re 

per day to 550,000 M the next five to six years. 
The $7 billion proposed Voyageur expansion includes building third 
upgrade) and e ding S epbank mine towards the north end of 
its lease, 40 kilometres nor* of Port WM... 

says the poi will create about 300 additional full -[i jabs 

mud employ more than 3,000 workers during construction. 
But Mee Co art come. 

done mining gens 
the landscape will 

lack like once comp.à is turned 
her [o Crown land for traditional use, Malloy sad.. interview 
au 

into 

Nations the First Nations group, which makes up Per cen of the Anil. 
nal Population in the Wood n also concerned the 

cumulative effect. eandb co vb lopment n water quality tepee- 

t 

on 

gi 

kM, Maas, 
the "cultural em and other m effects. effects. 

finCg 
belle 

hat. me0 dria[nuar,a iM77re0b thRO 

traditional lend elgpmentaidde rsuch aces . 
The and Sumo have been ne g n & for < ers w came up with 

mutual definition of the traditional land usa 
"SbOCOr has been around for 40 years and it completely misdescribed 
the ,sew is hzditional land. I'd say that's an indication at this point 
In time that the consu.ion h. not yet been adequate," Mellon said 

They Rnh0.105 Sure 
his 

vice- president for regulatory approvals, 
told the hearing it, underOanding the tradì ioial of hat 
changes as development continues. 
But Sumo. spokeswoman Om Was Park said later a an Interview the 

company's aboriginal stakeholders define what is their traditional land 
and Sconce respects E. 

Me 

knare the ones who know the history and the roots in the area and 

owledge of the area W work to try to understand Nat and 

Nat a we need to. 

e 

Park said Sun actually supported traditional land a stud, wIth 
-nor 0e First Nation. there to help better define what those 

lands ate- 
Sloe 

The Mikisew Cree moat the study but Mellon said it needs to he 

updated. 
"Those conversations ar ongoing and we're working hard to 
undertnd how bow the Mild. Cree define their traditional land and 
that work will continue beyond the hearing," Park said. 
The energy board will near from 13 other groups over the next 2 12 
weeks four First Nations; environmental motion. five oilsands 

es: Me Alberta government, Regional Municipality ct 
Wtrul Buffalo, and the Northam Lights ilea. Region. 

regional mune olity, which includes Fon McMurray, and the 
health region say thev cannot handle another Influx of workers - 

ore rune.. for schools, health care, roads and other infrastruc- 
ture. 

Athabasca Chipewyan First Nation and Fort McKay indusrnal 
Relations Corporation reached a deal with Succor and rrolower 
oppose the application but they will continue to intervene. 
Voyageur is jars one of about $125 billion worm oleo.. planned 
Mott region. 

aboriginal Alta q 
EDMONTON (Cffi An Atterks Opposition ...en 
taud why the pro. inc. aboriginal affairs the 

wood when there are p hearings affecting aboriginals at home. 

tteryl 

(C'ninfirmed nezrPUg'e) 

WHITEHORSE CP (CP) The second apply for the regular 010 
w 

pP 
a 

he permit 
steep are perm hunts for gull 

Under 
n the 

settlement 
$zo shop 

sheep inside the limn, game he Fe the 1 0 agreement, 
sanctuary has handed th Notion has n 'gin to 

Whitehorse 
hunters 

doe p 

Th a its hum sheep mute - 'd t over the 
the 

the 
are provided for next 42 years. Dennis Sense. 

in the final land Faim agreement spokesman for the Department of 
fns she Kluane Fast Nation, in Environment said Wednesday the 

Yukon, annulus for mot of the is to also 
economic developme and con. ambush m oppom es for 

south. opportunities resident hunters in Me years the 

first of the tao permits was allow 
hunt. 

First Nation decides 
five auctioned last February behalf allow a he 

First 
the f f five 

the First Nation Slo the the Nation 
annual meeting the ensure hell raised 

Foundation for American dust toward conserve.. iti- 
Mild Sheep held in Reno, Nev. Neiil s. 

H10 name was picked Neil Thagard of the North 
from a lot of 425 Yukon homers America, sheep foundation said 
Tuesday. there was significant wring e used fns comma.. .tainf in 

Resident hunters were invited to She Kluane sheep hunt during the the different jurisdictions. 

February 
Those dance were paid. 
ed with recent video footage of 
the large heap available Inside the 
sanctuary, as the aro has not 
been hunted for goad number of 
years ihsood said the price paid 

the highest for differ - 
nt hunts Toned by the founds. 

tion this year. There w. a sheep 
tag for New Mexico that went for 
$185,000 and a sheep tag for 
Arizona that went far $165,000. 
nag., said the foundation nor- 

mall) auctions between 35 and 41 
horns through the four days of its 
annual meeting. 
This year $29 India was raised, 
of which $290,000 stays with the 
foundation, while the remainder is 

Alberta aboriginal leaders say people 
getting sick from poor drinking water 
EDMONTON (CP Cannmaated sane 2009 how many maiden. of Canada's 
0M1ívg watts reserves is to "We've gm a high incidence tare of reserves lnaebemme ill fiomconben- 
blame for name and possibly even ca cm, dienta and young children inured drinking wale. A hoed official 

deaths, a federal review lane) was told that am born plow.- from the 00fí le Fite Nation r 
Th0000Y "Water has done an ®.sea reside. have been famed. boil Mein 

A wan supply official for the Saddle in Saddle Lake." water for more than a decade. 
Lake First Nation One of Cvada's The reserve is now using a temporary "We've had aatof de. aOUrcom- 
largest mara with mom Man 7,000 water filtration aeon that provides mimity," said Florence hillier. 
resider. gave a grim outline of foul some residents with dra Ing water, but "There was a la of stomach tatters 
water and sick residanS during his pre- many people don't have cars and have and gastrointestinal problems Urn we 

n ...pert panel. m walk several kiomelres to retrieve are seriously thinldrig maybe we tütve 
gm death at the tap," said the water, he saidStimiarer also could have linked i[ to the wen. - 

Tby Stimdatno.wMo7000 reserve complained Mat he has been Will. said man inmview Outside the 

has also been wed a bon weer odor stonewalled in his mlonit6 to ford on naming. 

Boris' 

rills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
Prices In effect from Thursday July 130 until closing 

Wednesday July 26., 2006! 

GAIN LIQUID 
LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
5.91L 

$8.97 

PEPSI, PRESIDENT'S ONTARIO 

CANADA CHOICE WHITE 

DRY, OR BLUE POTATOES 
THICK AND JUICY 

MENU 
JUICY LEAN NEW CROP 

"C" PLUS BEEF BURGERS 

zL 8 Burgers 

6.97nb $1.47 Selected 1)07099C 1100 71b bag 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Jnh.12,2006,. _._ ONTARIO 
Tama w. five years old w she including 

i M s m 
was reponed missing pol' (where) mingled ed h b maybe recognize 

atY 
M1 lot d r,mn. 

. C Dsg Ne She wm last seen going 
on 

b Ole dry wondering MChild i sel 
night b Erica Marilyn 

WomensCOm ma5ecretamat eq Polka members, ngp we abou mra y tlexperemce 
nyim 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
ms 

Alberta inote 
from page 

pmvrrce 
II) 

that respects and ensures inclusion erabo- 
urd People. 
lanasen also plans meet with the Macadanian culture 

discuss mutually beneficial research opportuniti. and .dipemu 
minister m 

She will Men stay EN extra week to Three Alberta First 
Nation groups withdrew heir stage as interveners m a hearing into 
Sunc or Energy Cap, proposed oilsands expansion this mom.. a 

Nne-n ember panel sapped in &anon Thursday pad of 
umyta fining problems with drinking ,stn in Sao 

communities. 
"1 would wak think the melee would take some time from her Woke- 
trotting Tnuga matters," 

of 
B.C. BC 

" 1 question the value des doe koo 
more research needed fern who rights 

K000í 
hunting 

B C. (CP) The lawyer Cora man whose acquittal for 
M nano w. Bvemn J says more research is needed to scab 

Ieh Metis t m B.C. 
lean 

aside 
and she whet'[ appeal the B.C. Mlle Chen decision 

Mat set wise oe client's muse little of the necessary 
each was sore before the man's trial. 

(wept' Wilgsom who livesnear FOlOot I.BC.te chord with 

deer deca bucket 
buc acorservati0n officer found me man with dead 

mule 2000. 
W h o admitted the deer was shot out 

aboriginal 
mart that as a 

Mttia he had a constitutionally protected aburi final n t b hum for Y P< g gh 

At his OM last yea,, anon argued that he was entitled to hunt for 
mod outside of ILC. hunting seasons because the Falkland area was 
once home to a Meta community. 

a previous case, the Supreme Court of Canada ruled Matis can 
claim Fist Naiora -like righm to hunt and fish if they can establish 
personal links to historical and existing Met. communities. 

IBards table used y Riel and Dumont returned borne 
B atoche 
O 01OCHE, Sask. (CP) They were leaders who fought together on a 

bloody battlefield during Me Northwest Rebellion of 1885. 
But, at one time, Louis Riel and Gild Dumont were just two men 
who enjoyed a game of billiards together. 
On Wednesday, Dementia mahogany billiards table returned home to 
the Male National Historic Site in Sakatohewea 100 yeas after 
bis death: 
"It was the right time to bring it back(000 Caste. am mut. 

at Basoche. g "Its boliers the return of roan the wear symbolizes Y things 

The mahogany table was reportedly taken with other spoils of ear by 

the Canadian malidry form taboo owned by Dumont, Riers 
hand man man Dumont housed !Wises at his business at the Barche 
fete ctossitg. Elders all share licit paten.' stories about how peo- 
ple would swing by Dumonrs saloon fora drink, a game of pool and 
to socialize, said Cakes. 
"I'm m sure they mixed business with pleasure in those days," he said. 
Somehow, the table ended up at Stony Mountain Institution and the 
adjacent Rockwood Institution in Marimba. The inmates at Stony 
Mountain used the table and left masks such as cigarette bums on the 
okra. felt 
The table remained there until 1988 when Parks Canada recovered it 

and moved it into storage at a waalmuse in Winnipeg 
The billiards table's robin re i. home in Ita.eLe oleo a chance for 

Men) people, still stinging from their losses, to heal and move for- 
ward as a nation Cale. m.o.d. 
Ile hope the return of the able will also encourage people to return 
other looted and lost artifots. 
At least one new item has come to Batoobe because of the billiards 
table. man from Prince Albert, Sask., heed d Cale. - about 
the pool table on the radio and decided to donate to B M1 

he had been keeping. 
The letter was written .1970 by John D- efenbaker. The former prime 
minister wales meeting Gabriel Dumont when efenbaker was 

a 11011.8boy. 
Diefenbaker _ was very taken by Dumont and Ne qualities he'd 

possessed." 
It'=wo.er- unique piece of Canadian inlay that will he preserved 
at Bateche thanks to the return of the billiards table, said Ca. 
But sometimes Maury bas to be pieced together. The billiards 
table arrived in Batocne In puts. 
"Now what we'll have a do is put it together,' said Jennifer Yams.. 

co-ordinator for special even.. 

Newly Elected Chief and Council 
By Denise Desormemu of the nation, Abram commented, 
ONEIDA. On Saturday, July 8, "1 think we have m, if we want to 
2006, Oneidas of the Thames voted say were a sovereignnahon. Both 
n heir newly Elecied Chef ad sides need a lot of work intemaily. 

Council. Of the 5,179 band meta We have to have We systems in 
hers 14 percent of the 3,743 eligl place and the appeal mecNnums. 
Ole voters (ages Band up), a to. Everyone nods know who their 
of 541 Oneida band members Clan boa. are. There is a big 
voted. education process that has to hap - 

The Elected Chief, Randall pen wMrn our community. Pple 
Phillips, serving his second term, door know who their Cl. 

load 239 v Phillip'. Mothers, Fart..... Chiefs, and 
adversaries K. Sub Chiefs ate, what their tespon- 
Doxübr (141 votes), tes), Harry sibilllies are, and who they to talk 
Doxteter 1 I Ill votes), and Chart. to, to get their voices heard. 
Nicholas (23 votes). Whereas everyone knows who the 
The 12 newly Elected Councillors 12 Councillors am. I'd say 

votes), 
every - 

(LoJoel Abram (365 tes), Ida one s of a mind m want m work 
(Lois) Cornelius (344 votes), Lois together, but just don't quite know 
Cornelius Ill. noes), Stephanie how sometimes. We need to look rbe 
Smith (287 vacs). Shen Dexhim at our relationship with the Chiefs Ai., 
(267 votes), Olive Elm(266 votes), Council and u d who is 

wasbeaua ofho.a8 shone Christopher George (263 votes), ultimately responsible for what 
InreimsofHO.ag,Abmmgsmt- Robert Ninham 1r. (263 votes), And what we need is solutions b 

Derry Doxtator (262 votes), Janice problems, not just more problems. ed, "We Oily gt so mldn money 

KIM.. (254 bobs), Clinton 
Cornelius D42 vines), and Cal 
B.DOxüar (230 votes). council with problems, I'd lake if gn so far." 

Elected Chief, Randall Phillips they bring possible solutions. If Referring b Economic 

w me bailable for samosa you have a possible solution to Development Abram commented, 

Serving his second warm smoking. It would be pores tell 'Wer tO have jobs he people. 

incillor, Joel Abram stated that us about it" Social problems stem from not 

his goals as to teak three of the Regarding Acquired Lands, laving enough moow and having 

top issues at fad: Acquired Lands, Abram expained, " We are main- nothing to O. As far w youth and 

Housing, and Economic 
Development 
Referring m Me Elected Council's 

improve ' Aümn anted Natppie- and Chiefs Council potential to ear[ putting hound on it The sea - 
work together, for the betterment son it was bough[ in rim first place 

ag is also a pan, 

We need passion help us to grow for housing. We can use Roma 

wh01 b do. If people come m money for drat, but Nat will only 

a position that we don't everybody M1aving a little bit of mining 
w something b do, ük- 

booht 
P 

10,001 a ing P Nett rime. thanes should 

Northern aboriginal group says line on 
map has denied pipeline benefits 
HIGH LEVEL. Allo CP -A 
northern aboriginal group told a 
neview panel fora nosed $7.5- 
billion Pipeline Wednesday that it 
h. been denied any benefits from 
the project and influence mm iü 

simply because of a 

Tine on a map trey never drew. 
deface May of the Dene 
The looks at the federal millions 
given aboriginals in Me o 

and ben 0. agreements they've signed 
with the natural des . moot, pro- 
ponenü.He wonders when his per 
ple just across the Alamo bound- 
ary, and Ito as likely to be affect- 
ed, will get their. share. 

We should be getting all the ben- 
efits for us to deal with the impact 

terms in of socio-economic impact 
lik hey're hells No.," 
Ahem. said Wdesday as hear 

gs' the Mackenzie Valley gas 
pipeline began in High Level Alta. 

happening tier 
we don't like it at dl" 
The Due The who signed onto 
treaty 8 in 1900, have about 2,500 

members over seven 
northwestern Alberta, northeastern 
British Columbia and the southern 
end of the ewers r Territories. 
They argue that dope,. .the 
proposed pipeline would 
cross their lmditional lands, they 
have been left out of both 
regulatory hearings and benefits 

negotiations. 
"We should not be treated any dif- 
hymn' said Almwmy "We 
should be folly consulted right 
hum Day I just like everybody 
else. 
But that's not the avenue they've 

"Because of our soils of where 
wire at. they're Nearing w differ- 

and that's discrimination." 
The fora) leg of the pipeline and the 
facilities arses. into existing 
networks are located in more.. 
Alberta, so they are rem included in 
the hearings, which have been 
criss-crossing the North since early 

Separate hearings am be held by 
Alberta's Energy and Dena 
Both. with no guarantee 

federal 
rec- 

ammo.. 
be honoured 

by the 01 

hearings M1cbearings will 
beiwwodmNedpub- 

even soh du 
argued The Dane The have long 

tact separating the connecting 
facility hour the man hearings 

robs 
aboriginal other 

input. Walsall dray 

of kid ofhe representation 
goons nave some 

The the 

and the The are dined 
to making pawn.. 
They maintain the connecting 
facility old integral bide by 

and should be considered by the 

idol aves. 
Alma. does. understand why 
a per boundary imposed on his 

"o 
people should prevent them from 

bong ray 
prcv 

"Treat m like everybody else she 
lives slog the (pipeline)," he 

we sala. 

of 
they say, 

talk tied don't teed to hole di you 
because Alberti *.web* differ- 

The Dene The also say they have 
been almost completely shut out 
of federal money to prepare for 
the pipe., impacts. 
The Dete The paint out that the 

Itch Clio o First Nation, the only 

rube oMwest Tematoneë Are 
ratan group yet to sign onto the 
pipeoe, reeved 34 minion to 

prepare for the $0. The Itch 
Cho also received 330 meow.. 
pad of a settlement to ands coon 
case challenging the hearings. 
The federal government has also 

promised spend $500 Ilion 
over 10 years to help aboriginals 
in the N.W.T. N..T. der with the 
pipeline's . 

The Dene The have men.. 
total of 0600,000 which didn't 
arrive until January 2005, well 
after other groups had started 
receiving funds. 
The Doe Tha have taken their 

case c Federal Court, ulna 

that 
the panel's hearings should be 

postponed until the. concerns 
deal with. A judgment ha yet 

delivered. 

>Wy12 ,2036 

holds RECI,colT .dPa.maht5flap5pya.n lame kd maned 
ma 

r.a. I.*e 
tw rm.up ia .ns ha ra wN. nwbaaw na.ma 5.1 

two wets 9aaa.,w..mytwtyesda...rwMtiRa 
m5Id 9 has been 

hwtl eeYOp ' Sna Poebfr b Ia.9 ..wn ra4 n.mq 
hue 
awl and 

Cree 

. 
4. 

T 

Swan Mad 
the oil the 

55 

115 The 
amt tutee. 

aube. 
lad 

me 

"fl ay 

mange 

as 
lw 

Ile 

out 

mamba, m.o. tra.. Ahmad 
un he 

.mur 0 5hry 

Liberal MMame T. Pearl 1'a Wu.n Ia. been m Maùeg.. 
Cob. and 4,,1.55* and is ro. Iwo. off to Greece. 

Ca dmentliph Ml.iseipp Ml iman to .lac, the Choctaw 1odma 
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Part- time Child Youth Workers Wanted 
cum 

old wthemce oI aWM.wv n imei Redhead you Yr 

A co 

7 North Park S, 
Or malt AY neryl®rwOp"4,con 

CHILD & YOUTH COUNSELLOR 
O NE YEAR CONTRACT" MATERNITY LEAVE 

Menial Neese of Hwn2m suns: BM, e4 in dá1 WO 
Me Eq tl see mg N.., se.e rW, or year deweeldtplpma 

d eg.i ism, pI 2 run m 

mean service . women arre or Must have 

Sam s 

moan. 
e Wreak MN @roam name expo- experience 2MingwiN Ch hórmou' 

rf axed w..) 
"g ns02 

We cedng N Ake a re... 
pence cods ,iee:e ben nd by 

u tins 
July el, 2906 in cmrdence m. 

Please ramard your resume and 
E.reuhre Dr.cmr cover letter fi end of rwWiklrg wind morF 
6OSanHMlm HadrlmnWenrwoM ltd tesnaccee,m from diverse 

- 
Io LBC ]3] mun5(L 21222- 

Ord pbwical and cNnl' Mre a.0e wreck tlI wtl he ton 
me ahilvea 

family experienced ramiq 
orele mdwAapta00 01120 ep2214200 
mule aename reran mferwnw 

ormhipwvldmce. 

GREENHOUSE FOOD PRODUCTIONS 
RECRUITMENT OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Employment Arcked Is nrerniung No.1 remnkrsscrew lark 

to firsh ord @emacrioee 
prodwomm 

fu.t.¡xtire..xe usks+...cumva htk wawa r 
sd'eryemiqmc 

Fored u.w? n vrutn weultmeTeewnem 

gge 

mm.,.wmw r lure. @Worm bro. Check to 

fee Davis 
tt0. Wmeke Óno ryas IMO 

/"; ADVERTISING 
17/ SALES PERSON 

We are prom. Riding a full ano 
individual with previous sales eadrionce. 
Coosideradon will le doe so a rtengomrweofs 
rsoprirN maaernrg or advertising pogm. 

' .WW1. 
cells outgoing 

mg deadlines 

NW he vertOexAvssvs edema ear 

(519)445.0865Nó 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

July I; 0006 

J a 
RacepWrist Grand 

B 
EMPLOYER !LOCATION 

Rner Employment and 

B O A R CD 
oases GATT 

Training TOR direr 2S @4pm 

eeroHeave reaair near ara Howl Sport C,de,Dluweken 135,00040 4014.al 4 pm 

eereterylResepdmin ll1Ob Coma, Tenn 020 Henna S Comm. Care TED July IS@4pn 

nowtmns A.130110 l Job Cannenl AN !moutons Dept. 1130 Jury10e4pn 

Financial w r Glance. Dmwakn a SmountenA Area TBD Aug. SO e4 pm 

'1= 711:t.. Eire., G m . Groh NoreicuMral onhe Oreweken Ur@ IN. ASAP 

mmsriw Ashreant 1 honnreng C. SM Nations Grening Comm.. n ,4014 @4pm 

Prem's Program craw eoOhO 0erarely Assault uppan Senior TOO July 1444 ran 

wrens Comm., Counsollor Gandrevaree 200011 Aeseun Support 001vi083 Jury2144Im 

Partmah r m success 0 10,0nca Ser!mary Mna0eupaa of New Credit 0112:001 is 4111042020202020 

ityirt SIX NATIONS COUNCIL m 
POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSING DATE 

Sprh4nle0e P4M49et Long Term Caret 0Sum Contrast 04 Miryl MAI . IRON RIM 20111944 pm 

28 @4 pm WOW. aneme 512.60 .11331 Ibr Personal Workers 

1 Child I To. Worker Child Cam Resource Centre cnnhact11 wed Op to 415231. 35 hrs., wok My 26 @4pm 

Land the Dnrt Supervisor Lands &hence. areas ®®{.rrNI ASSODD- 455,0901 yr July 2B @4 pm 

'I{.r Jon """'v 
m 

1 I 
EayaAysal 

ÿa5:! .. 

www.mypowerca 

putting your 

to good use 

Ontario MO Grammar mor ose asst sew 

am e 

awe 
ne pm 

ñ. 
general. assets. while nasae.npa ore 

mary ant.. ana Mann Parsee orMncNe 

m 

NwngRaton. 3920 -meg.. . . en gens. Aalto. Weed n the ea roam . 

almmana Caw@ Ontario 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSE 
OurteamerpnlessrOnal occupational healre specalists pr.. and soaped OPTscommilment la all emproms Mann and 

WNW auabmy 

management and .aminat.. will also offer Acre. guidance and assistance to line management ace amplyes in 

health-rt.@ matters..., as woreslaceaccarernadatrendrenrestrrelons.as well as active, promote a r s.s..a 
environment The g tua g r wellness eduealional programs ane employee health manager,. WOO 
is glanre 

Registered e College el Nurses or Ontario. pu WNW degree or ...lent inning cemp1memee bya 

poshgraduarecerldreate Rearm mtha min'rrnum@1.1.. wnnmremeuuaatroalkaAnwrpmmun. 

brurregT,órll,. 
.Sag ga releva r maw* epee,. an are womb. 

superior 

It you am interested in hems ores.. tar NU welting cede, Ince you to apply online h1Wedmn. Rh 26,4009 

at waw.InypuwerMM1024 

Wool work environment, deice. an serene. assignments, end a compel. seen 

and hsoMS peraAe d 

weeks. sewn dew., 
ONTARIOPONWER 

GENERATION 

URTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 PM. FRIDAYS 

July 12, BOOB 

Genohkwasre Family Assault Support Services 
SAH O'NIKONHRI:IO'NE 

Men's Program Counsellor 
Plue Notre All applicants must he wiping m ervce in a Wis. 

envlmnmen that es men, women and children. 

Closing M Wed. July 1910604:90 .m p. 
Gnaral Slatemam of Dd. 

Snow @the SAHO'NIKONHRITO'NE Wow . respond. 
for plannln and lias Asam therapeutic counseling; ensui case 

management duties are 
prep.ng and mngnedminlslrefive uotl0; 210001mrg äa002021 Ne, 

respectful and henna. s team den.... 

Peet Secondary grad.. Social 
im 

of reree years equivalent no bin. of wal-relevant r lre:rexpar.. 
minimum 

other Provision of services regard., family violence sr@ relmwxasdpbber. 
mur De able to provide three reputable 

of applimnre Native Male a000201 
efaerrce will 

be given. 
M provide e current Orin,. Worms. .eroe«, 

Mall 
ml the realtremenb. 

M aw o ö PO. Box ]60oh 110 

Ilerreer to: 
1781 Cherwood Road, ohsceken, ON 

Please mark envelope "CONFIDENT.. "Meng. DIRECTOR 

Media Buying 
Agency of Record 
Competition 
The ovarian.. of b, Advertising Review 
Board, is seeking the services of a Media Buying 
now of Record (PURI to purchase domestic 
and international media (e g. print, broadcast out 

ávsie radb) 
or govemment 

eMnprogm 
other 

holed. .1 English, 
French, Aboriginal and multicultural media buying. 

Term of Me contract is for three rears. 
Companies will interact with advertising agencies 
currently meow on government business and must 
have highly qualified naff experienced in drying lost- 
...Me media f R operation. They must 

t they have the personnel, tetnnbal 
rend admnst systems to place to provide a 

M pore... 
AOR service capable of handling 

government's annual media buy. 

ofInterested companies should mail or fah a short letter 
rent to the Ontario Wow. 4anrra Review 

Board. In return. they will be in.. to a mandatory 
miter. briefing 

2 614aó' re RUeestgnnaTR. TI12 se selection pae wilts 

develop e is from the g onrafre wow 
and in. capability 

Letters of intent and envelopes should be marked 
"GOVERNMENT OF ONTARIO -MEDIA BUYING 
AGENCY OF RECORD COMPETITION" and must 
he received at the Advertising Review Board office 
at . address Men 3:30 p.m., 
WWI. July DS, DO 

la 

SOSO. 

Advertising Review Board 
Government a ana. 

°monwaoa Id B lack 
900 Won 

mOia9WA INS 
0porn1621 -220 

Fax: 41632]-21]9 

Cane information est aispomme on frangais. 

QQ Ontario 

CAREERS 

Six Nation Council Parks & Recreation Department Tender No. SNPR.2.2006 

Sealed Tenors cl.rlymarked as to Me contents'. 

Teller No. SNPR -2.2086 rill be received at We.. 
@S6 Naons Parks Reoreation.1736 Fourth Line 

Ohs.ken Ontario OA 1100, until 3 0 WIND 
on July 21106. 

Six Nation Council Parks S Recreation is seeking 

Tenders from qualified construction firms to provide all 

labour, malarial and equipment required lm the replace. 

of the reregemted concrete slab at Gaylord 

Powbss Arena .1738 Fourth line, WW1 
Tenser packages may he obaimd for a refundable 

Woo of $50 W, from Six Nation Parks 00 

ndain Ohsweken 

tory pre-bid aie meeting @II be held July 

14106 at 10:00 a.m. at the Gaylord 2204.40 Arena. 

Tenders rill M opened in public at 3:30 p.m., beam ' e 

on July 21108 at SlSi), Nations Park S Recreation. The 

or any ten44T,11 not 004200 r2y he accepted. 

All inquires regarding this F00t...0d be Oreebd m 

Cheer WOW o1 Recmsbn at Ne address 

noted More or at (519)4454.d 

._... Student OFFIE 
Invites you to our 
TO OUR 

SILENT AUCTION 
Thursday, July 20th, 2006 

In the GREAT. Atrium 

From 11:00 - 1:00 pm 

Doranln "aany 
Moue? 

Dad d; b 

ys°M 
QUAD we qan offer 

your empbyn a $2.90 wage subedy. 

ATTENTION STUDENT& 

Vie can offer ...lope a 290 wave Rced 
mush he Sumner AP So* program.. II 

Ole student... Ronainbm. 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsooha keoh Ookwehooweoe 

Name 
Street: 
City: crow 
Postal Code. Phone 

Mai! Subscription ta the address below ifd rent than above. 
Jy¡ 

Name' 
rt Street 

City: Prow 

Postal Code: Phone: 

Marl or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohswekeo, Ontario NOA 11310 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

CANADA 12 MONTHS -135.. 
USA 12 MONTHS 100 

INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -166.0 x/ 
Email Address: athertiSelt t11 t tl landnc 

Have a story or event you would like 
Turtle Island News to cover? 

Give us a call or drop us a line at. 
Tel: (519) 445 -0868 

Fax. 519 445 -0865 
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22 CLASSIFIEDS 
BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATING COUSINS FOR RENT 

A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
to our Mom, Grandma, and 

Erie) MERLE, (Fort Erie) on 

July 12, 2006. We love you vary 
marls "special lady"- Hope your 
=eke, you Parry. love - 

Your Chilben 
and Families. 

BIRTHDAY 

ASHTIN SKYE: POWLESS JESSE SKYE 
Graduated from J.C. Hill Graduated From Emily C. 

Elementary General Elementary 

Making the Big Step into High School All Re Best 
From Your Proud Families 

ANNIVERSARY 

HAPPY KM to rim rRUDY 
Wishing our lovely Daughter, 
Sister Sr Mother a wonderful day - 

On July 1401 PARTY ONI 

THANK You 
SAULT The family of Ne late 

Brenda Sault wishes to emend 

their most heartfelt thanks to our BUCK -N -DoE 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Plea. join us in celebrating The 

GOLDEN SOTII WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY OF IRA @ 

RUBY TOBICOe Samday July 
29. 2006 I:10 p.m. - 600p.m. 
Ohmeken Community Hall 
Ohsweken, Ontario R.S.V.P. 
By July 21, 2006 
Bev Beaver (519)445-2673 
Yvonne 11 019)445-2200 

family, friends, co-workers and 

neighbours for their many a of 
A 
visits 

support, food donations, 
n the hospital, floral rnia- 
moo and memorial donations We 

would also like to convey our 
gratitude to Pastor Ralph and Vera 
for Herr comfortng words and 

prayers, to Eric for his adarce and 

atmg ways th out time of - 

taMy, to Shell for her hmes0, ry, for 
elping t Ne much needed 

medical attention and for the 

ght'gil, m Ch ryl for her 
advice, Honesty and many Me 
nights, to he Nurses in the 
Palliative Care Unit at the 
Brantford General Hospital Lon 

their compassion and kindness 
and e 

wonderful 
Mound. Blluegass fa 

the on . Sincere 
thanks to Bill Loftbcuse and 

Richard Anderson and stars 
Hyde d Sloe F I Home for 
their assismce and met" in 
time of uw sari and to Lorraiar 
Ped Rhonda for honouring her 
wish Special tlw4 you to all Ne 
Pallbearers. 

Ch' M "gv A. 

Terry, Marie, Tbml Lynn 
& Amanda 

THANK You 
Dreamt hr Fund Thank you so 

much for supporting our Marathon 
prow= 1.5 V,3 Wear learning 
respect and celebrate our good 
health and are striving to 
maintain rt. 

mieson School 
Shand Students, 

ELIZA MONTOUR 
@ 

ROY WEBB 
BUCK N DOE 

SATURDAY, JULY 29TH, 2006 

8,00PM TO 777 Music by 
THE BREEZE' (music scorn at 

000pm) 438 Third Line Road 

Six Nations $10.00 DD's 
Available, No Minors Allowed, 
Door Prizes, Horse Races. 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

The Benevolent Association has 

closed it's Emher for "June, July 
@ August" Will resume again in 

September 2c06.member one Wishing 
our join f the ...le. Association MUst be 

S and under for information 

pl ease contact 
Marion Moo. 445-2371 or 
Terrylym Brant 445 -0654 

RED BARN 
Children's Creative, Workshop 

000 BARN" Children 9 m 14 

900a.m. to m. Sam Springs 
(rd Longhouse 3rd Lin) July 17 - 

21, 2006 July 24- 28, 2006 
410.00 /per Child /per week/ 
Donation Registered By: July 
16/06 Registr.P Marion Martin 
(519) 445 -2558 Sponsored by: Six 
Nations Gard River Community 
Trust Fund 

s 
Brantford 

Community Foundation 

Congratulafions to Leslie White 
Che winner of cur Draw of a Tool 
.et. We would like Nook all of 

customers duringNesnawber- 
season and look froward to your 
cooued business @ support 
ing Soon - SWEET CORN 

Many Thanks "A Journey Begins" 
Open Fridays, Saturdays @ 

Sundays -1000am 2139 First Line 

FAMILY REUNION 

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION 
AUGUST 13, 2006 

At lompais Anna lacrosse 
Starting at noon till Dp m 

ALL Fowl°. Families please 

Contact Dolly ®445 -4608 

YARD SALE 
GARAGE SALE 3629 Third Lim 
Road Saturday July, 15 2006 - 

9AM TO 2 P MrniMe, beds, 

bedding, appliances, elemomes, 
household goods, clothes, em 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE GIANT INDOOR 

MULTIFAMILY 
S. JULY 15 @ SIIN. JULY 16 

Belem AI 300, Togo, 
Building 2498 Chiefswood Rd. 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 Noun.. 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 
www.4d sri '11 .cum 
or call 510.2649615 
Ask About Our Native Roes! 

FOR RENT 
Two Trailers with Living Room 
Additions at Will Park Camp 
grounds. Utilities Supplied For 
Further Information Call 
905 -768 -1448 

FOR RENT 
Two Bedroom Trailer $500 per. 

coo Pius Utilities Sr Water. Stove 

No Fridge Suitable for Adults 
Par Appt Call 905-765-2891 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE SATURDAY 

JULY 15 SAM TO 2PM 
1994 CIHEFSWOOD RD. 

YARD SALE 
YARD SALE SATURDAY 
JULY I5, 2006 8:o0AM TIL R7 

1838 I ST LINE 

BENEFIT 
BENEFIT SPAGHETTI 

AND MEATBALL DINNER. 
To 

M 
sist Andrew McLeod 

for Tuition for Post 
Secondary Education At 
WHITE DOVE TEAROOM 
on 6th Lim across from old all 
schml. oPM UNTIL ]li,M 
or all the sonar ,s gone Eat in or 

take out call 519-2090546 on 
SATURDAY JULY 15. 2006. 
Cost is $7.50 will include salad 

and a dinner roll and soft 
drink 53.00 for children 
3 years 6Yeea 

Wfle 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Eg 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, em. 

Gun repairs available on are at 

THE VAC SHOP 
ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES B SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter 
u 

Omen, Kirby, Triscar, 
Miracle Mote and mom. 
Free Estimates on Spin 
Bags, belts and pats 
We lakes -iras. 

e plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPIS 

Locmd on Tuscarora Nation 
We Stock up to 20ft Tipis 

Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps 

By Special order 

716 -380 -2564 Cell for pricing 

FOR SALE 
NATIVE CORN FED BEEP 
SALE 50 pound/ 25 Pound boxes 
Vinery of Fast Frozen Roasts, 
Steaks, S. Fry, Smw,ng, Ground 
Beef, @ 1 /4 o pound Patties. 
Government inspected A Grade 

Available only m New 
Credit Variety Store 10 Line/. 
Mar. 6 Plan 905-768-8787 For 
more Burk and pricing on orders 
1-300-663-6912 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get 

coverage! 
(519) 445-0868 

4'1h an@ Highway #6 & Thompson 
Dave, Port Dover 

583 -0600 
Supplying you with... 

Reverse Osmosis Water 
Fresh Meal - Col Dally Your 
Full Semi. Del & Bakery Deportment nomerooR 
Fresh Produce Depamment Ads.marl 
Speit Eide Salads 
Fresh Buns & Breads Baked Dolly 

Grand Open' 
Saturday July 15th. 

eau= Specializing In 18th Century 
FN.. Rustic Furniture 

ma Post Canopy and Sleigh Beds 
some Hand Crafted from Solid Teaks 

.. - and Mahogany 
1182 Colborne M. E, BranIIOrd 
519 -752 -7200 wwwante0HOO.corn 
Wier 9am . Spin- 7d 
Need Gaels No Tax, Plus free Delivery. 

MgFA7T -POWGU 
TILLSON BURG 

LUMBER STORE 146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800.363 -4201 

6- 

o sr400 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

¡9051 919.9756 
Cali 

"g 
Mon: Fri. 

7:20 am- 5:00 pm 

Live well with CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS. ARMLESS 
ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS a WIRE MESH 

SONOTINNAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBA 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

PHARMASAV = 

HEALTH 
ryp ®' cE 
V V if R 

OHSWEKEN Q WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW L. USED 

VIDEOS. VIDEO GAMES 
Sorry 564 SEES IBM 

ö. ;;e "B;H, " BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Mort to Fm. 

839 a.m. to GAS p.m. 

Saturday 
9:BO Lm to MO p.m. 
- 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

I.Steel Supply Centre , i 

JUMBO * 0i M)i VIDEO) B6 Talbot Street East Jervle 

519-587-4571 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 445 -4471 or 1800465 -3943 

LEIGH BAKER MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519- 443 -8632 1- 800 -265.8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at M ive mprluRmaarn.mm 

Turtle 
Island 
News 
lira n r 

H,n : 

7'r'ß `a 
d` 

rtiZt 
Se °in 

Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper Bile 

inside basements and driveways 

3833 R.R. #), Ì-1â CCSVItiC 

Ag V 
* TURTLE ISLAND NEWS , . 

rot Anti.. Meekly 

i % M1saoha tome Mee lyN 

Your best 
viewing 

First dollar is 
tlalu spent here! 

Cable Inc. 

ANew 

With 

-- 

.Q a. 
... 

n 

i C 

Aa. Pea 

n. 
The 

Puns N 

445 -0868 

s.< i Street 

City. Pre' 
.. 

y 
Code. Phone. *Postal 

Email address' 

y TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 
Would you prefer your Subscription online? 

*y Yes Non 

)(Your 
email address. 

Si 11 

Pramret: 
Movie Packages. 
ErtendedliBasm 
The Died Very 

Channel, 
az 

TSN, 
Channel, 

cell 5ponaal 
HTu 

Networks and more 

Cn7 
Complete 

Internet Service 

or visit our at worm 6nations.com 

Mail or Email TURTLE IS 

ISLAND 

Form & Payment to: o 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

is 
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vs\TERB 
Established in 1967 

Good Food & Old Fashioned 
Hospitality 

"Family Dining 
overlooking the 

Heritage Grand River" 

Full course 
dinners 

Coffee shop & 
banquet room 

Wednesday Special 
Chicken Wings 

Friday Special 
Deep Fried Perch 

Grandview 
dining room 

(905) 765 -4326 
4 County 
Rd. #22, 
Caledonia ON 

RESTAURANT TAVERN 

s 
c>t 

, 

'. rAFg3 

445-0396 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

S2200 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

I Large Pizza- 
2 items 

& Double Wings 

for $2395 

Monday & Tuesday 
2 Large Cheese & Pepperoni 

Pizza $20.00 
HOURS: 
MON. WÉl) 4 pm - 10 pm 
THEIRS 12 pm - i l pm 
FRI 12 pin -12 am 
SUN 12pm10pm 

1058 Chiefswood Rd. 
(5 19) 445-1830 

Delivery Available 

Walker Street, Port Dover 
On The Beach 

IPECIALIZI NG I N 
COMTAL CU III NE 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

519 -583 -0880 

DINING Guide 

Come and enjoy 

Strodes BBQ and 
Deli is "full of it" 

With a heritage dating back to 1945. A 

complete line of meats ready for your 

picking. On site butchers. Unique blends of 
hot and cold deli items. Oversized food 

portions. Prompt service. Jovial atmosphere. 

Award winners. Catering forces. Its own line 

of spices and sauces. Lines of patrons 

served from all walks of life. 

You bet Strodes BBQ and Deli has earned 

the right to be full of it. 

Strodes is the quintessential Brantford deli 

and butcher shop. 

The meat counter is packed with plenty 

choice for your BBQ or dinner gatherings, 

ranging from homemade sausages, ribs, chicken, pork and certified Angus beef. Fresh 

seafood is brought in on weekends. 

An on site veteran butcher of over 50 years will cater to your cutting needs. For an 

exclusive flavour try your cuts with one of Strodes many famous spices, rubs and sauces 

known as the Dizzy Pig. 

When your next restaurant meal leaves you empty fill up at Strodes Express Deli 

counter. 

In minutes, walk away with generous portions of award winning chicken or pork schnitzel, 

roast beef, ham or turkey on a Kaiser. Join the hundreds of hungry patrons served daily 

from factories, offices to people out shopping and day tripping. 

Hot deli dishes available include, soup and sausages, cabbage rolls and rice, chili and 

lasagna. Most items from the deli counter will run for less than five dollars. It's healthy 

and quick. 

On the lighter side Strodes has introduced a variety of salads, and various fun food 

theme weeks. Strodes also caters year long for any type of event or function. 

Whether preparing your next BBQ or you want a great quick healthy fix, visit Strodes 

BBQ and deli and see why they're so full of it. 

560 West St., Brantford, Ontario 
Tel: 752-3151 

r-~, i.,,,JJ ïe 
6'ir..Ba%a+.p a'`i ^ X"`..64: 

90 St. James Street, 
Waterford, ON 

519.443.4711 
www.belworthhouse.com 

Tues. - Sat. 5-10 pm 
Thurs. - Fri. 11:30 - 2:30 pm 

Monday Specialty cooking 
classes available 

Reservations Highly Recommended 

iPágerwille 
Restaural2t 

29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
s4ss 

905 -768 -1156 

July 12, 2006 
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BRANTFORD'S 
FAVOURITE 

BUTCHER SHOP 

560 West St., Brantford, Ontario 
Tel: 752 -3151 

Fresh Meats Catering 
Hot Lunches Freezer Orders 
Sei.ttOn(!.c Wholesale 

Specializing in all your BBQ needs! 

BREAKFAST "} 

TELEVISION 

Voted Best Schnitzel 2004 

TELEVISION 

1Cj' 
.S 

Fang! 
estauran 

120 Greenock St 
Port Dover 

583 -2197 
All Day Breakfast for 

$3.99 
All meals made to order. 
Homemade Burgers, 
Fresh cut fries, 
Homemade Desserts 

eiiikA roanssaa 

(Formerly Dnlrnhome ('g(e.Under NEW manaXemenli 

Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

4 4 5 - 
Mon -Thurs 6 am- 4 pm 'Fri 6am-8 pm "Sat & Sun 7 am -3 pm 
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BRANTFORD'S BEST 
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU WENT... 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
MINN ER Sk LUNCHEON MENU 
Back again from the BO'S 

INCLUDES: 
Homemade soup or chefs salad 

potatoes, fresh vegetables and 

fresh bread & spread. 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

{. RESTAURANT 
EST. 1982 

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY 

® 1- 888 -448 -3131 
Paris Road West and 687 Powerline Rd. 

BRANTFORD 
www rreOlde'choolRestaurant.ea 
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